
Everlast opens for the 
Wallflowers Thursday night at 
the University of San Diego. 
See page 11 

With peace and relative 
prosperity, AI Gore should not 
have let the presidential election 
be this close. See page 4 

The women's volleyball team 
splits two matches during their 
march toward th playoffs. 
Seepage 20 
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84 Sentenced In MultI
Million Dollar Smu"lng 
Scandal 

BEIJING - Chinese courts on 
. Wednesday convicted 84 people of 

corruption and embezzlement, 
handing out 11 death sentences to 
government officials. These were 
the first punishments meted out in 
connection with an embarrassing 
multibillion-dollar smuggling 
scandal in the port city of Xiamen. 

While government news orga
nizations previously said little 
about the scandal. under investi
gation since last year, images of the 
fallen officials and their lavish 

See SCANDAL, fage 9 

Outcome of ElectIon 
..... on.·Few 
1houund Votes In FlorIda 

The outcome of the presiden
tial race between Gov. George W 
Bush and Vice President AI Gore 
balanced early Wednesday morn
ing on no more than a few thou
sand votes in the closely contested 
state of Florida. 

Shortly after 2 a.m., Bush 
appeared to have won Florida, and 
several news organizations, includ
ing The New York Times, declared 
that he had captured the White 
House. Aides to Gore said he was 
preparing his concession speech, 

See FLORIDA, Page 9 

Collegiate 
UC Study FInds RI8k In 
u.ing EphedrII .. to Shed 
ExtraPou .... 

BERKELEY - Students using 
the popular dietary supplement 
ephedrine to shed a few pounds or 
stay awake during late-night study 
sessions may need to proceed more 
cautiously, University of California 
researchers announced Monday. 

Analyzing 140 reports of adverse 
effects suffered by ephedrine users, 
UC San Francisco researchers 
working for the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration found that the stim
ulant, which occurs naturally in 
some plants, may cause high blood 
pressure, strokes, heart attacks and 
even permanent injury or deathac
cording to the study'S author. 

- The Daily Califomion 

"1# have taken more 
students than we 
contemplated. " 

-......... 
Director of Campus PlannI,. 

See story at rt&ht 
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StudentLink 
Repaired 
After Outage 
WebReg causes problems 
for students as winter 
quarter registration begins 
By ED WU 
Staff Writer 

Students attempting to register for class
es last Wednesday found themselves unable 
to do so, as StudentLink's Web Reg system 
was beleaguered on the first day of under
graduate registration for winter' quarter. 

Due to the discontinuation of the TeSS 
telephone registration system this quarter, 
WebReg, an Internet tool for adding and 
dropping classes, was left as students' only 
means to register for classes at UCSD aside 
from walking into the Registrar's office. 

Students primarily affected by the irregu
larity in service were ath letes, Regents schol
ars and ational Merit scholars who have 
the privilege of first-day registration . 

The first sign of trouble came around 
8:30 a.m., when athletes with the earliest 
registration times found the system inopera
ble. 

"! ran back from water polo practice at 
8:1 S a.m. to register and! had no problems," 
Muir freshman Laura Holshouser said, a 
goaltender for the women's water polo team. 
"But, some of the girls who got back at 8:30 
a.m. found out they couldn't register." 

Holshouser was the one of few without 
problems during the day. 

As registration opened to Regents and 
National Merit Scholars beginning at 10 
a.m., they too found the system inoperably 
slow as they attempted to register for classes. 
Web Reg allowed students to access the 
add/drop screen for winter quarter, but 
would return errors, stating an inability to 
connect to the student database as soon as 
students attempted to add a section. 

However, many students found a simple 
solution to their woes by walking to the 
Registrar's office. 

"I first tried to register at about 10 a.m.," 
Revelle freshman Nick Butko said. "Then, I 

See STUDENnINK, Page 3 

Many UCSD Expansion Projects in the Works 
High admissions prompts UC President to suggest construction on university campuses 

Associate News Editor 

As a result of recommenda
tions by the UC president to 
expand the university campuses 
nearly a year ago, UCSD is in the 
process of designing a new large 
expansion set to completely open 
by 2004. 

·We have taken more students 
than we had contemplated; said 
Director of Campus Planning 
Nada Borsa. ·We expect more to 
be graduating from high school 
and going on as well." 

Borsa said expansion will soon 
be in the works at UC Irvine and 

UC Riverside as they too have 
room to expand their campuses. 

Currently, over 15 large expan
sions are in the design or con
struction phase at UCSD and 
should be completed within the 
next five years. 

Of substantial consequence to 
UCSD students will be the open
ing of the new Eleanor Roosevelt 
College on the north side of cam
pus in 2002. The possibility of sev
enth and eighth coUeges are cur
rently being discussed, although 

. the likelihood of their existence 
has yet to be determined. 

·We aren't sure how many col
leges we are going to have,· Borsa 

said. "The problem is that we can't 
build that (ar to the North because 
it will be hard to get to class with
in 15'minutes: 

For this reason, classes in 
Galbraith Hall were canceled 
because students walking from 
there to Warren Lecture Hall 
could not walk to class on time. 

In addition, construction starts 
later this month on the new 
Natural Science building while a 
new computer science building is 
currently in the process of being 
designed. There are plans for a 
new theater between the Mandell 
Weiss Theater and the dance facil
ity, as well. 

"As the growth of students 
continues to occur, new facilities 
like housing will have to be 
expanded; Borsa said. 

The number of undergraduates 
is expected to grow from 17,000 to 
23,000 in the next 10 years, and 
the number of students in total 
will climb to 31,000. 

Some students, however, are 
opposed to this large increase in 
students on campus. 

"It could make upper division 
classes harder to enroll in: Muir 
sophomore Steve Reis said. ·At the 
same time it will spread out the 

Set IXPANSION, Page 3 



2 NEWS 

EVENTS 
Thursda Nov. 9 

Ceremony: First Annual 
Veterans ' Recognition 
Day 

The UCSD Veterans' Association 
will sponsor the event, which will 
take place at 11 a.m. in the Sequoia 
Room at Muir college's Sierra 
Summit Restaurant. The event is 
free and open to the public. For 
more information call (S5S) 534-
15S3. 

Frida Nov. 10 

Dance: "Arcadia" 'by 
Tom Stoppard 

The UCSD theater and dance 
department will sponsor the event, 
whic.h will take place at S p.m. in the 
Mandell Weiss Forum Theater. 
General admission is $12 and $6 for 
students. The event ' is open to the 
public. For more information call 
(S5S) 534-4574. 

Saturda Nov. 12 

Performing Arts: The 
Kathi Burg Band 

The University Centers will spon
sor the event, which will take place at 
8 p.m. at Espresso Roma in the Price 
Center. The event is free a nd open to 
the public. For more information call 
(858) 534-4022. 

Performing Arts: 
"Noche Flamenco" 

Noche Flamenco is a celebration of 
passion, sensua lity and the human 
spirit communicated through dance, 
song and music. The University 
Events Office will sponsor the event, 
which will take place at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Mandeville Center. The event is 
open to the public, and general admis
sion is $25 . Student admission is $IS. 
For more information call (S58) 534-
4119. 

Tuesday, Nov. 14 

Film: "The Perfect 
Storm" 

George Clooney stars in the film, 
which will air at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. in 
the Price Center Theater. Admission is 
$2. The film is sponsored by the 
University Centers. 

Wedne .... y, Nov. 15 

Instruction: Credit/Debt 
Workshop 

Student Financial Services will 
sponsor the event, which will take 
place at the Women's Center at 4 p.m. 
The event is free and open to the pub
lic. For more information call (S58) 
534-4374. 

Appearance: Author 
Susan Gaines 

Susan Gaines, the author of a new 
book called "Carbon Dreams." . will 
talk about her first novel and sign 
copies of the book at the UCSD 
Bookstore at 5 p.m. during the 
Bookstore's Wednesday "Happy 
Hour." The event is free and open to 
the public. For more information call 
(S5S) 534-7306. 

The UCSD Guardian 

ETCETERA 

BRIEFLY 
UCSD Spine Surgeon Wms Honor 

Steven R. Garfin, professor and chair of the 
UCSD School of Medicine department of ortho
pedics, has been awarded the Wiltse Award by 
the North American Spine Society during its 
annual meeting in New Orleans. 

The Wiltse Award is given to physicians who 
make significant contributions in the field of 
spine surgery through research, teaching or 
through other innovations. The award is named 
after Leon Wiltse, M.D., a founder of NASS and a 
pioneer in the area of spine surgery. 

Garfin received the award because he has 
dedicated his life to surgery to help patients suf· 
fering from spine disorders. 

Garfin has also contributed to many pub
lished papers and books regarding spine care, 
with a special interest in cervical spine surgery. 

ScrIpps scI.ntlst receive. 
Packard F.llowshlp 

Jeffrey Severinghaus, a geochemist at the 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography at UCSD, 
has been awarded a Packard Fellowship to study 
the stability of past and future climates. 

Severinghaus is an associate professor in the 
geOSCiences research division at Scripps and 
specializes in analyzing Earth's climate by study
ing air trapped in ice cores. He is known for dis
covering the cause of sudden climate changes 
that occurred just before the birth of civilization 
12,000 years ago. 

The $625,000 fellowship will be grant!!d over 
5 years. It will allow Severinghaus to determine 
how methane, a colorless, odorless gas, can 
offer clues about Earth's climate. 

UCSD Bum Center r.I ..... 
1191 statistics 

The UCSD Regional Burn Center released its 
annual report Tuesday on people'from San Diego 
and Imperial counties admitted to the center 
from January through December of 1999. 

Patients admitted during that time for 
Injuries and smoke inhalation numbered 440. 
There was an increases of 68 burn patients from 
the previous year. 

Most patients were adults. However, infants 

and small children constituted 93 admissions, a 
23 percent increase from 1998. 

Most reported injuries to younger patients 
were caused by home accidents, with most 
involving cooking or scalding accidents. Contact 
with hot objects such as curling irons and cloth
ing irons, hot coals, fireworks, gasoline, gun
powder and barbecues were also common burn 
causes. 

It was found that most adult patients had 
come into direct contact with fire or flames, 
most often caused by cooking accidents. The 
majority of adults were burned in their homes. 

The Burn Center at UCSD was established in 
1973 to provide specialized care for severely 
burned individuals. 

UCSD Extension launches 
Medlclna. C ...... 1stry Institute 

The UCSD Extension program plans to create 
a new institute focusing on one of industry's key 
sciences, medicinal chemistry. The decision 
comes in response to San Diego's concentration 
of nearly 100 drug discovery companies. 

The institute will open with an orientation 
program on Jan. 6, which will be followed by an 
1S-week intensive program designed for gradu
ate and post.graduate chemists and biologists 
who have a basic knowledCe of drug research 
and the professional requirements to broaden 
their perspective on the fundamentals of medic
inal chemistry. 

Regular classes will begin on Jan. 10 at the 
new UCSO Extension Center in Sorrento Mesa. 
The all-inclusive enrollment fee is $1,995. 

IeII ...... Preeldent to .-v. 
free pullilc lecture at UCSD 

Dr. Arun Netravali, known for his work with 
digital technology and communications network· 
ing will give a free public lecture titled "Beyond 
2001: Trends, Developments and Opportunities 
in Communications Networking,· at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Institute of the Americas Auditorium on Nov. 
27. Netravali is the president of Bell 
Laboratories and is responsible for research and 
development across all of Lucent Technologies. 

www.ucsdguardlan.org 
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Workers Discuss Strategies for Disabled 
Career Services panel adresses student's career related concerns 

Contributing News Writer 

A panel of three distinguished 
members of the disabled commu
nity spoke at the Career Services 
Center Tuesday afternoon, 
addressing career strategies for stu
dents with disabilities in a career 
exploration panel co-sponsored by 
Career Services and the UCSD 
Alumni Association. 

The panel's primary goal was to 
provide people with disabilities the 
opportunity to leam from those 
who had succeeded in their 
careers, despite various physical 
and nonvisible impairments. 

The panelists addressed the 
audience in a prearranged ques
tion-and-answer format with 
information about their own career 
paths. They discussrd the rewards 
and challen,Ees of their respective 
careers by tackling issues such as 
disclosure and accommodation in 
the job search process. 

The .three panelists were Steven 
Brock, an advisory software engi
neer for IBM Corporation; 
Jonath.an Mooney, two-time 
author and executive director of 

StudentUnk: 
Students still expressed 
support far WebReg 
ContI ..... rr- PIC- 1 
called the Registrar's, and they 
said, 'It's down, they're fixing it: 
Come here and register.' So I went 
there and registered. [t was easy
it took about two minutes per per
son with two windows open, and 
there were only about five people 
there." 

Registrar's office staff reported 
more traffic than Butko witnessed. 
A staff member who asked not to 
be named said that on Nov. 1, 
"traffic [there] was very heavy as a 
result of StudentLink being 
down." 

Later that evening, 

Expansion: 
Fifteen projects are 
planned far UCSD 
c-tI ................. l 

very talented faculty that we have 
right now among more people." 

However, the Medical Center 
only stands to have .an increase in 
services available on this campus. 

Currently, the new Brain 
Imaging Center in the Medicai 
Center is set to open in lS months, 
the Eye Center will be expanded 
next year, the new Cancer Center 

his own nonprofit organization 
Eye-to-Eye; and Valois Vera, 
employment coordinator at The 
Access Center of San Diego. 

Brock, who is deaf, received a 
Bacheior of Science degree in 
accounting from California State 
University at Northridge and has 
been working for IBM for lS years. 
Brock now provides technical con
sulting for many major corpora
tions including Exxon, Target and 
Motorola. He also serves on the 
Internal Corporate Advisory 
Council for People with 
Disabilities. 

Brock 'spoke of the difficulties 
he faced as a rrsult of being hard of 
hearing in the workplace. 

"A disability becomes even 
more of a challenge as the face of a 
management team changes: Brock 
said. 

Mooney, who is dyslexic and 
has attention defici t hyperactive 
disorder, is nationally recognized 
for his lecturing on learning dis
abilities and cognitive diversity. 

"People have this misconcep
tion that learning is about menial 
things like spelling and reading, 
when it it's actually about ideas." 

StudentLink was completely shut 
down and a nutice was posted that 
stated: "We are curreptly experi
encing technical difficulties." 

By late that night, the system 
wa~ apparently working again. 

Marty Backer of Administrative 
Computing and Telecommunica
tion tried to allay campus concerns 
about the technical difficulties. 

"We have not solved the prob
iem at this time," Backer said. "But 
can assure you and all students 
that it is not related to the volume 
of students beginning their regis
tration process for winter quar
ter." 

There were difficulties the next 
day as Web Reg posted a message 
asking students to retry their 
request, should they run into any 
trouble. However, the system was 
once again slow and barely opera-

with the new, state-funded phar
macy school will open in 2004. in 
addition, designs have been made 
for a new medical research center. 

"The med school's already great 
- the expansion will make it even 
better." Revelle sophomore Eisha 

. Christian said. "This may put us in 
the top 10 med schools in the 
country." 

New temporary parking lots in 
the Medical Center and in East 
parking will be built to help ease 
the parking problems that may be 
associated with the construction of 
new structures. 

Borsa said these interim lots 

. Mooney said. 
Having graduated from Brown 

University in May with a 4.0 grade 
point ' average 'and a degree in 
English Literature, Mooney has 
already authored two books, 
including Learning Outside the 
Lines, a handbook for academic 
success for students who think dif
ferently. He is now the founder 
and head of Project Eye-to-Eye, 
which pairs young children who 
have ADHD with college students 
with the same condition to help 
kids cope with the learning disabil
ity. 

"People don't seem to under
stand that ADHD is a facet of my 
mind, not a disease, as it is with all 

. physical and nonvisible disabilities 
alike" Mooney said. 

Above all, the panelists stressed 
the idea that disabilities and 
accommodation for those who suf
fer from them is a diversity issue 
very similar to race or gender rela
tions and that people with disabili
ties are basically like everybody 
else. 

"I'm married, I have sex, I drink 
beer and I like sports ... ['m just 
like any reguiar guy; Vera said. 

ble. 
"We had to keep trying for, like, 

an hour, repeating the same thing 
over and over: Muir freshman' 
Cori Atkinson said, who admitted 
that she was able to register on her 
second try . 

While it would be easy to corre
late the first-day failure of 
StudentLink to the discontinua
tion of TeSS, this apparently was 
not the case. 

"[Nov. 1] was not an unusual 
volume for student WebReg: 
Backer stated. 

Many students expressed sup
port for WebReg over TeSS regard
less of system irregularities. 

"I would actually prefer the 
Internet, even if it is slower, 
because there's a weekly planner 
to make sure you do nothing stu
pid." Atkinson said. 

might become full structures in the 
future once the funding has been 
allocated. 

An outside consulting firm has 
been hired to determine the 
sources of the parking problems 
on campus. Borsa said one possible 
solution would be the construction 
of new parking structures, 
although this is currently unlikely. 

"We need to determine how 
many spots we will need and what 
kind of policies we will need to 
adopt," Borsa said. "We also need 
to figure out how many we can 
afford to make before permit prices 
become too high." 
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Super-Charged 
Studying! 

Feeling a little fried from midterms? Get super-charged at 
Club Med and the Dogg House. 

When those midterms hit, it can be hard to even make 
time for eating. But brain food can help you make it through 
some tough cramming sessions. 

Head to Club Med's Late Night Grill during the week and 
hit the Dogg House for mid-day nourishment on the weekend. 

Just when you thought nothing was open on campus ... 

~ m~ 

Oub DIed's late Right GrIll 
1JIIHIg-T __ 
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D~OUSE 
Dogg House 
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located at EIHIIGI' Roosevelt College 
Residential ute Annex 

YOUR WORLD. 
YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE IT BETTE,R. 
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Questions? Contact Thy HUiI at (510) 273-0171 

or email tthyhua@cns.gov 
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UCSD Democrats 
Decieva Through 
Use of School Logo 

Voter information guides are meant to be 
informative, not misleading. Last week, the 
UCSD College Democrats distributed a 
voter guide on campus, listing their 
endorsements for various positions and 
propositions. 

We at the Guardian, however, find the 
guide grossly misleading. The front of the 
guid~ says, "UCSD Student Voter Guide, 
Election Day, November 7th 2000" and 
includes an official UCSD logo. 

The logo, which abstractly resembles 
~eisel . Library, is generally used side-by
Side with the name UCSD. We feel that it 
was misused, leading students to believe 
that the guide was prepared by the universi
ty or the A.S. Council. 

The back of the guide includes endorse
ments, listing and endorsing the Democratic 
candidates for president, U.S. senator, U.S. 
representative, state senator and state 
assembly. It also made recommendations on 
the eight propositions. "Paid for by UCSD 
College Democrats" is printed at the very 
bottom of the endorsements, as well as a 
Web address for the College Democrats. 

The Guardian feels that the College 
Democrats should not mislead students. 
"UCSD Student Voter Guide" is extremely 
vague, and the name does not even offer 
students a hint that the guide was paid for 
by a partisan student group. 

The front of the voter guide should have 
been appropriately labeled, making it clear 
that the guide was put out by the UCSD 
College Democrats, and not made or paid 
for by the university. 

Others apparently felt the same way. 
On election day, members of the UCSD 

College Democrats passed out their voting 
recommendations, this time with the name of 
the organization handwritten on the top of 
the front of the guide. We appreciate their 
straightforwardness in making the correction, 
b~t feel ther ~hould not have tried to get away . 
With the ongmal flyer in the first place. 

The United States Student Association. 
on the other hand, distributed a more 
appropriate student voter guide, one that 
the College Democrats should have emulat
ed. The name of the organization is printed 
on every page of the guide. including the 
front. It did not mislead, nor misrepresent 
anyone. The Guardian applauds USSA for 
making an effort to inform students in an 
honest way. 

PROPS & FLOPS 
1-::iJ I' Thumbs. up to no more polit

. Ical advertlsments bombarding 
. . us when we want to watch tele-

vision in peace. 

ers. Your vote could have . 
Thumbs down to nonvot-~ 

cha.nged the course of the ~ 
nation. r 
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Dead Heat Election Unneccesary 
in Light of Gore's Advantages 

Closely contested race could haye gone to vice president had he pressed the 
strength of an econOlTIlC boom and taken Nader seriously 

By 'OM vu 
Opinion Editor 

At 9:10 p.m. Tuesday, George W. 
Bush and AI Gore were tied in Electoral 
Votes, at 242 each. Bush had won 
Arkansas and its six votes while Gore 
won Washington with it's 11 votes. As 
Brian Williams from NBC so eloquent
ly put it: "They don't get any deader 
than this dead heat." Even though the 
pre~identia.1 ele~tion has yet to be 
decIded, thIS artIcle will look at some 
interesting aspects of the race and some 
trends that it revealed. 

[n the next. couple of days, everyone, 
from the media to political analysts to 
t~e loser of this election, will be asking 
hlm- or herself: Why is this election so 
close? 

[t is even tighter than the 1960 e1ec
tio~s ber,ween ~ix~n and Kennedy, to 
whIch thIS electIon IS continuously jux
taposed. Everyone had predicted a close 
election but did it really need to be this 
close? 

The answer is: No. 
This was not an election that had to 

be forced down to the wire as it cur
rently is. 

No~ to take any credit away from 
Bush If he IS declared the winner but 
this is an election that Gore sh'ould 
have won , hands down. 

This nation is only now coming out 
of the economic boom that the 
Clinton-Gore administration over
looked. True, they had little to do with . 
moving the nation into the New 
Economy, but, as proved by voter pref
erences throughout numerous elec
tions, this matters little. 

As long as t~e J:?eople live in pros
per~us ~conomlc times, they vote, in 
theIr mmds, to keep the good times 
rolling. Being vice president, Gore 
automatically inherited this from Bill 
Clinton. 

S~cond, the United States is at peace. 
ObVIously there are still terrorist nations, 

I 

but America is not involved in a war 
while entering this election. 

When Nixon won the presidency in 
1968, the nation was tom by the Vietnam 
War . . Gore and Bush, and thankfully 
America, are not faced with this situa
tion . 

As a result, there is no excuse for the 
election to be as close as it is. [f Bush is 
declared the winner, it is because Gore 
gave him that opportunity. 

What about the Nader effect? [t is 
obvious to anyone that looks that the 
popular votes in the close states that 
Nader changed the outcome. 

This was not an election that 
had to be forced down to the 
wire as it currently is. Not to 
take any credit away from 
Bush if he is declared the 
winner, but this is an election 
that Gore should have won, 
hands down. 

[f even one-half of the votes in 
Florida that went to Nader went to 
Gore, the state would have tipped to 
Gore's favor. As Lawrence O'Donnell, a 
commentator, said, "[f George Bush 
wins Florida, the first phone call he 
needs to make is to Ralph Nader to 
thank him." 

However, this goes back to the earlier 
argument: Gore had the opportunity to 
pull ahead but did not take advantage of 
it. He had the money and he knew far 
enough ahead the trouble that Nader 
presented. Because he did not act, some
one else will determine his political 
future. 

What docs this presidential election 
show about the national trends? 

ConSidering how the senatorial races 
art developing. with the possibility of 

having a 50-50 split, it means the nation 
is decidedly moderate. 

Though Republicans still, surprising
ly, hold the House, it is with a much 
slimmer majority. Americans have con
verged to the center. Consider the past 
few presidential and midterm elections. 

The last time we had a unified gov
ernment was in 1992. Since then 
Americans have divided the govern~ 
ment between the two parties. With 
each election, the number of seats that 
the majority Republicans held has 
slowly shrunk. . 

Now, the difference in the House is 
I~s~ than a dozen and there is a possi
bIlity that th: Senate w!1I be evenly split 

. down the mIddle, leavmg the deciding 
vote to the vice president, whomever 
that may be. This would be the first 
time since 1882 that something like 
this happened. 

As unified as this nation may seem in 
her politics, on~ look at the electoral map 
shows how dIfferently one American 
views the candidates than the other. 
Down the middle of the nation: Bush 
Red. On the coasts: Gore Blue. While 
Americans may be moderate, each 
American's view of what, and who, is 
moderate varies greatly. 

Some consider Gore and his New 
Democrats as centrists. Others view 
Bu~h and his' compassionate conser-
vatism to be the middle. . 

This presidential election indicates 
the cultural and regional differences of 
the nation. MStarbuck's VS. Dunkin' 
Donuts: as CNBC commentator Chris 
Matthews calls it. 

What will this mean for America? 
The next president can win the elections 
wi.thout winning the popular vote, some
~hmg th~t has happened only three times 
In the hIstory of the United States. Will 
the Electoral College be scrapped? Will a 
dead man be elected to the Senate? Only 
time will tell. 

Until then, sit tight; we're in store for 
a wild ride. 
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Administrative decision to ban pirate costume is foolish 

Apparently, the UCSD trans
portation department has lost 
its sense of humor. 

Last week, it informed 
Debbie Evans, a shuttle driver, 
that she is no longer allowed to 
act like a pirate on her shuttle. 

Since the beginning of the 
school year. when she started 
her shuttle-driving career, 
Evans has worn a red bandanna, 
an eye patch (not over any eyes, 
of course). and occasionally a 
fake hook or parrot while on the 
job. She-had greeted passengers 
with an occasional "Ahoy, 
matey!" or "Arrrggg!" mixed in 
with the standard "Hello: 
, [n doing this, Evans livened 

up the atmosph.ere on the 
Regents East shuttle. amusing 
some, if not all of the passen
gers. 

Even the ones who didn 't 
find her funny didn't complain 
about it; Evans was not repri
manded because of any cus
tomer complaints. 

Her superior's decision to ban 
the pirate act came after other 
shuttle drivers complained that it 
was "unprofessional." 

While I respect the right .of 
Shuttle Operations to set stan
daf'ds for its employees and to 
enforce them. in this case it has 
made a poor decision. 

There are no rules prohibiting 
shuttle drivers from attempting 
to entertain their passengers. In 
her act, Evans did not put anyone 
in danger. nor did she do any
thing to make her passengers 
doubt her ability as a driver. 

Her actions may have been. as 
the other drivers say, "unprofes
sional; but I don't think that the 
word is very well-applied to the 
profession of shul!le driving. 

If it were. truly a professional 
situation requiring a professional 
demeanor. shuttle drivers would 

Perhaps the 
transportation 
department should 
worry less about the 
acting skills of its . 
employees and more 
about their ability to 

drive. 

likely be prohibited from playing 
their own music, talking to 
friends while they drive, and wav
ing at each other all the time. 

If this were an issue of safety, I 
would be the first to SllppOrt the 
transportation department. Last 
year, a driver on the shuttle out to 
East Parking bothered me not 
because of his appearance or his 
greetings but because of his total 
lack of safe driving skills. 

There were more than a few . 
times on that shuttle where I 
expected it to tip over going 

around a curve. 
I don't know about you, but 

I'll ta/(e a talkative pirate over a 
threat to my safety any day. 
Perhaps the transportation 
department should worry less 
about the acting skills of its 
employees and more about their 
ability to drive. 

This is much less a case of 
safety or of professionalism 
than it is a case of wanting to 
preserve the status quo. Evans' 
co-workers and superiors, faced 
with an expression of individu
alism they hadn't seen before, 
decided to reject it as different 
instead of judging it at face 
value. 

From what I have been told 
by Evans and by the 
Transportation Office, this issue 
is still unresolved. 

Evans retains her desire to 
brighten up the mood on the 
shuttle with her rendition of 
"Yo ho, yo ho," and her superi
ors are still stopping her from 
doing so. 

I personally am saddened by 
this because I'm tired of being 
bored on the shuttle. 

UCSD is not the most excit
ing school in the world, and we 
should be doing all that we can 
to support a little bit of diversity 
and individuality. 

If you share my sentiments 
and would like to see the reap
pearance of Pirate Debbie on 
the shuttle system. please call 
Shuttle Operations at (858) 
534-6282 to voice your opin
ions. 

You do have a say on your 
campus. 

ViaSat, the leader in broadband and high-tech satellite communications Is IooIdng 
for a few talented people who can appreciate the benefits of being located In ~ 
(A. Imagine enjoying the benefits of a great facility, working on cutting-edge projects lor 
both commercial and government contracts, having an easy commute and taking advantage 
of a popular surf break right around the corner. 

We also have opportunities available in our Atlanta and Boston facilities. 

Now stop imagining and send us your resume today! 

E-mail yourresumetorecruiting@Viasat.com 

WE CURRENTLY HAVE THE FOLLOWING OPENINGS: 

• Software Engineers . 

• Hardware Engineers 

• Systems Engineers 

OPINION 5 

Intelligence Authorization 
Act Vetoed by Clinton 
Veto of controversial act solidifies 
citizens' access to important information 
By JI NNIFER SPOIITO 
Senior Staff Writer 

Proponents of the Intelligence 
Authorization Act were sent into 
an uproar this week after 
President Clinton vetoed the con
troversial piece of legislation. 
After a difficult process of deliber
ation, Clinton vetoed the act to 
the chagrin of authorities such as 
Janet Reno and organizations 
such as the CIA. However, 
Clinton's action champion~ the 
right of free speech and the right 
of the press to keep the public 
informed. 

The [ntelligence Authorization 
Act itself seems ordinary. It is fis
cal in nature - legislation autho
rizing the distribution of funds to 
various governmental intelligence 
agencies for 2001 . Buried within 
it, though, is an "anti-leak" clause, 
so termed because it makes the 
leaking of classified information 
by a government official a felony 
punishable by three years in 
prison. 

Current law criminalizes the 
leaking of defense-related classi
fied information and other types 
of highly sensitive 'information 
related to national security. The 
Intelligence Authorization Act's 
clause would have created sweep
ing changes with the potential to 
impinge free speech. ' 

For one, the broad nature of the 
clause's language caused confusion 
among members of Congress, 
proving that it would be difficult to 
enforce. Confusion ensued in 
Congressional debates as to 

whether the clause would be 
applicable to members of Congress 
themselves, and whether those who 
benefit from the information 
leaked would be subject to perse
cution. 

It is not difficult to see why this 
aspect of the clause would be a 
matter of concern to those with a 
vested interest in protecting free 
speech. The editors of the New York 
TImes and the Washington Post sent 
letters to Clinton,urging him to 
veto the legislation. Critics of the 
act recognized immediately that it 
would have been an attack on the 
roots of democracy to leave the 
press susceptible to persecution for 
informing the people. 

The clause's broad language 
also caused legislators to w~>nder if 
its wording would allow the 
Executive Branch free reign to 
determine what denotes "classi
fied" information . 

Unlike previous provisions, the 
Intelligence Authori za tion Act's 
clause does not speci fica lly state 
that matters such as Execut ive 
Branch gaffes cannot be classified . 
If the clause had become law, a 
president with a pern icious past 
could have exploited its harsh 
penalt ies to his adva ntage: 
Imagine what would happen if a 
president were to classifY a major 
flub, only to prosecute the gov
ernment official who leaked it to 
the press. . 

The term "classified" would no 
longer denote a status of secrecy 
for the protection of the nation -

See ACT, Page 6 

WaSat 
www.viasat.com 
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Anoth.r v.lu.bl. I ••• on 
I •• rn . d from Hollywood : 

• 

There are precIsely "'0 black couples 
at every p~o",. 

introducing NIIIbllb ... oom. TOIIIOfIVW' ................ ...,. 
Log on for 0ItgIMI ....... .e-s. ............ .. .............. ............. "' ......... ...... .., 
college IIUdenta willi MIlt '- people ... ....... L ........... ..... ....... .,,0 .. -. Be,...,.", 
.nd w.Iy WoIoderelJy Iwwbr. n.. ..,.. ..... ___ .... IR ............ .,... _ . ........ 
...e.t8In1ll8llt cllcll.-.IR ..... fun til _ whet ......... _......., ........ It. 

nlbblebox.c:om 
digital entertainment in short, taSty bytes. 

A job at Rincon Casino could become 
a career at Harrah's 'Rincon Casino. 

Employment Center is located at 33750 Valley Center Rd . We 
are open Monday through Friday 9 am to 5 pm. 

Resumes can be e-mailedto RinconJobsOHarrahs.com 

Applicants must be eligible for a gaming license. Rincon and 
HeAL Corporation (a subsidiary of Harrah's Operating 
Company, Inc. expected to take over management in 
November 2(01), offer a stable working environment where 
promotion from within is the standard. Our generous 
compensation and benefits package includes 
medicaVdentaVvision coverage, education assistance, paid 
time off and more. Hiring preference will be given to enrolled. 
members of the Rincon San luiseno Band of Mission Indians 
and enrolled members of other federally recognized Indian 
Tribes. 

Act: 
Leaks tv media are often 
beneficial for u.s. citizens _ ....... ,.... ..... 
it would come to mean anything 
that a department or a high-rank
ing official did not want known 
publicly. 

Even those who favored the 
act's passage did not jump to con
clude that it would 

OPINION 6 

uation functions differently: 
Though a breach of trust can harm 
the nation, it is imbued with the 
potential to affect the nation posi
tively as well . 

Experience tells us that leaks to 
the media, even of "classified" 
infonnation, do more good than 
harm. The most prominent exam
ples of this are the cases involving 
the Pentagon Papers and, of course, 
the Watergate scandal. No one can 
deny the significance of these two 

events in shaping 
result in a tighter 
seal around mat
ters of sensitivity. 
Last week Reno 
was asked at a 
news conference 
how the act would 
assist the prosecu
tion of those who 
leak classified 
information, as 
there are so few 
cases of such pros
ecution now. 

"[ don't think 
there is a reluc
tance to prosecute 
the person who 
leaks informa-
tion: Reno 
replied, "but find
ing that person 

Experience tells us 
that leaks to the 
media, even of 
"classified ". 
infonneation, do 
more good then 
harm. The most 
prominant examples 
of this are the cases 
involving the 
Pentagon papers 
and, of course, the 
Watergate scandel. 

the public 's con
sciousness on 
issues they should 
havl! known about. 

The govern-
ment should 
expect fealty from 
its employees, but 
people should also 
expect the truth 
from their govern
ment. As we can
not generally rely 
on our government 
to keep us 
informed of issues 
that can affect us 
greatly, the impor
tance of the 

. media's ability to 
do this becomes 

while at the same time honoring 
the First Amendment interests of 
the media is a very difficult task." 
Thus Reno did not assert that the 
clause would result in more pros
ecutions. 

Though it may be naive, it is 
reasonable for an employer to 
expect that his employee will be 
faithful and truthful. In most cases 
this is for the good of the company 
as a whole. [n government. the sit-

tantamount. 
It remains to be seen whether 

the Intelligence Authorization Act 
is gone for good. Its critics and its 
proponents alike are vehement, but 
its critics may prove to be the 
stronger side. [f so, it can only be 
hoped that our next president will 
have the clarity of mind to recog
nize the legislation for what it is -
an attempt to restrict the rights 
guaranteed to the people and the 
press. 

Euro e 
Salel 

Purchase Between' 
October 24 • 28 

All Major European Destinations 
LondoI1 M:1en Paris Amltlrdllm Dublin Frankfurt BI'USIIII 

DUlllldorf Shannon Zurich Tel Aviv Barcelona Malaga 

SantIago de CompoeteIia'.'Alicante Bilbao PalmI de Majorca 

le:- · 
'student unIVerse & 
IT'S YOUIt WOItLD. I XPLOIt I IT 

800.272.9676 
studentuniverse.com 
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~D & NATION 
New Violence Man Eve of 
Talks to Rescue Peace 

JERUSALEM - On the eve of a 
meeting between President Clinton 
and Yasser Arafa t to try to salvage 
the shattered peace effort, new 
bloodletting.Jlroke out Wednesday 
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
Four Palestinian teen-agers were 
fatally shot in clashes with Israeli 
troops, and Palestin ian gunmen 
killed an Israeli woman. 

Arafat, the Palestinian leader, 
left on Wednesday for Washington, 
stopping)n Cairo for talks with 
President Hosni Mubarak of 
Egypt. He is scheduled to meet on 
Thursday with Clinton, who is try
ing to revive peace efforts devastat
ed by nearly six weeks of street 
clashes and gun battles that have 
left .more than 180 people dead, 
most of them Palestinians. 

The violence has persisted 
despite a truce agreed upon last 
week and an earlier cease-fire 
reached last month. So there was 
little expectation by either Israeli or 
Palestinian officials that Clinton's 
discussions with Arafat, or a sepa
rate meeting with Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak of Israel on Sunday, 
would lead to new peace talks 
soon. 

Arafat is expected to press 
Clinton for an international force 
to ~rotect Palestinians in the West 

Bank and Gaza Strip. But Barak has 
dismissed the idea as "a reward for 
the Palesti!)ian violence: and U. . 
Secretary-General Kofi Anan has 
said that such a force could not be 
stationed without Israeli agree
ment. But the U.N. Security 
Council has agreed to hear a direct 
appeal from Arafat this week for a 
2,000-member U.N. force. 

Barak sent a letter to world 
leaders Wednesday in which he 
accused Arafat of resorting to vio
lence and cautioned against a uni
lateral Palestinian dedaration of 
independel)ce. While spelling out a 
readiness to accept Palestinian 
statehood, the prime minister cau
tioned that it could only come 
about through negotiations. 

Barak also announced that the 
deaths of 13 [sraeli Arabs killed in a 
wave of protests last month will be 
investigated by a state inquiry com
mission. He had originally appoint
ed a fact-finding comminee with 
less authority than a state commis
sion, but changed his mind under 
pressure from aides, legal experts 
and Israeli-Arab leaders who said 
they would boycott the panel 
unless there was a full state inquiry. 

- Joel Greenberg 
The New York TImes 

Corzine ~revails in New 
Jersey Senate Race With Bid 

NEW JERSEY - Jon Corzine, a 
liberal Democrat who made a for
tune as a Wall Street executive and 
spent about $60 million of it on his 
first campaign for public office, 
won election to New Jersey's open 
seat in the U.S. Senate on Tuesday 
after shattering the national spend
ing record for a statewide ~ce. 

Corzine fended off a deter
mined but poorly financed chal
lenge from Rep. Bob Franks by 
outspending him 10 to 1, 
unleashing a ceaseless, nine
week-long barrage of television 
advertisements and an army of 
political foot soldiers who 
searched out votes in inner-city 
housing complexes and sprawling 
subdivisions across the state. 

[n selecting Corzine, 53, the for
mer chairman of Goldman, Sachs 
& Co., to succeed the retiring 
Frank Lautenberg, New Jersey vot
ers chose the Democratic candi
date's vision of ambitious but cost
ly new government programs in 
health care and education over 
Franks' more frugal and cautious 
approach to solving social prob
lems. 

With 89 percent of precincts 

reporting, Corzine had received 51 
percent of the popular vote, com
pared with 47 percent for Franks. 

Corzine, who roughly doubled 
the previous spending record for a 
Senate race set by the Republican 
Michael Huffington in a losin$ bid 
in California in 1994, greeted Jubi
lant supporters at his East 
Brunswick hotel at 11 :40 p.m. 

Twenty minutes earlier, Franks, 
conceding defeat in nearby New 
Brunswick, called Corzine a "good 
and decent man." 

The Senate race in New Jersey 
was tame compared with recent 
statewide contests, most notably 
the 1996 campaign between Sen. 
Robert Torricelli and Rep. Richard 
Zimmer. It also lacked the star 
power the race between Hillary 
Rodham Clinton and Rep. Rick 
Lazio in New York. 

Although the campaign grew 
heated in its final days, and each 
side's television commercials more 
strident, both Corzine and Franks 
mainly confined their attacks to the 
issues. 

- David M . Halbfinger 
The Nn» York TImes 

ChucK Kenneltf/KntghHlidder Tribune 

Abowe: Texas Governor George W. Bush and his wife Laura leave the 
Travis County Courthouse in Austin, Texas after casting their votes 
Tuesday moming. ..' . . 
IIIIM: VICe President AI Gore exits the voting booth after castmg hIS 
ballot at Forles River School in Elmwood, Tenn. Tuesday. 

RorIcIa: 
Bush was able to claim 
much of the South 
ContI ..... from ..... 1 

while Bush expected to 
announce his victory. 

But later in the morning, as 
the count in Florida neared an 
end, the narrow margin that 
Bush had achieved unexpectedly 
evaporated, and state officials 
said they might have to co'unt the 
overseal abseptee ,ballots before 
they could be certain of the 
result. 

By 4 a.m. Wednesday, the 
candidates were separated by 
only the barest of margins in the 
popular and electoral votes as the 
electorate seemed agonizingly 
split between Gore and Bush. 

Bush was able to claim much 
of the South, while Gore cap
tured the largest states on both 
coasts. But the two divided a 
patchwork of Midwestern states 
that are crucial for victory. 

It appeared to be the narrow
est electoral margin since 1916, 

Scandal: 
Chinese officials have 
vowed to curb smuggling 
ContInu ... "- .... 1 

lifestyles were splayed across the 
television news on Wednesday 
night: A detailed accounting of 
their crimes and punishments 
took up more than 10 minutes of 
radio broadcast time. 

Those receiving death sen
tences included a deputy mayor of 
Xiamen, the deputy head of the 
Public Security Bureau for Fujian 
Province and the former Xiamen 

when Woodrow Wilson drew 277 
votes from the Electoral College 
and Charles E. Hughes won 254. 
When the final tally is in, it may 
even turn out to be the closest 
race since 1876, when 
Rutherford B. Hayes beat Samuel 
J. Tilden by a singlt; electoral 
vote. 

The closest margin in more 
recent times was in 1976, when 
Jimmy Carter won the presidency 
with 297 electoral votes, and 
President Ford captured 240. 

All night long, there were 
sig~ of hope - and despair -
for each candidate. 

At one point, surveys of vot
ers leaving their polling places 
projected that · Bush was 1 per
centage point ahead in the popu
lar vote; at another point, they 
had him 1 point behind. At still 
another point, all the major net
works called Florida, a critical 
battleground, for Gore. But in a 
rare reversal, they declared two 
hours later that the state was too 
close to call. 

The electoral map seemed to 
have been turned on its head, as 
were many of the assumptions 

customs chief. Xiamen is a 
vibrant city with an anything-goes 
flavor in Fujian Province, just 
across the strait from Taiwan . 

Chinese officials have vowed to 
curb smuggling and associated offi
cial corruption, which has tar
nished the Communist Party's 
image and deprived China of tax 
revenues. But even many Chinese 
were surprised by the verdicts, the 
result of the first batch of trials con
nected with corruption in Xiamen. 

"They show the government 
has decided to put its foot down 
to send a message to the whole 
country: said He Xiaobing, a for
mer customs official who is now a 

Ron Jenklns/ Knlght-Rldder Tribune 

about which states were safely in 
one camp or another. 

Gore was defeated in 
Tennessee, for example, becom
ing the first presidential con
tender to lose in his home state 
since George McGovern lost in 
South Dakota in 1972. The 
results in many states were so 
close that it was possible that 
Gore would contest the outcome 
in some of them. 

By late Tuesday night Gore 
had won in California, New York, 
New jersey, Ill inois, 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New 
Mexico, Maine, Maryland, Rhode 
Island , Vermont, Delaware, 
Massachusetts and the District 
of Columbia. Bush prevailed in 
Florida, Texas, Ohio, Tennessee, 
Utah, West Virginia, Georgia, 
Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Virginia, Mississippi, Nebraska, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Alabama, South 
Carolina, Wyoming, Arizona, 
Colorado, Louisiana and South 
Dakota. 

- Richard L. Berke 
The New York Times 

professor at the University of 
International Business and 
Economics in Beijing. "But I don't 
think everyone was expecting 
such stern sentences." 

The current cases involves a 
huge smuggling ring that cen
tered on Xiamen's Yuanhua 
Corp., which paid local officials 
million . of dollars in bribes to 
facilita te entry of its smuggled 
goods, including fuel oil, cars and 
cigarettes. The total value- of the 
goods was $6.4 billion , said the 
official New China News Agency. 

- Elisabeth Rosenthal 
The New York Times 

GOP Clings to Control as Democrats Gain in Both Houses 
Democratic gains in the House 

and Sena te Tuesday fell short of 
control but produced the most 
narrowly divided Congress in 
almost half a century. Democrats 
gained at least three Senate seats 
and one or two in the House. 

With one Senate race undecid
ed, Republicans had 50 seats and 
Democrats 49. [n the House, 
Republicans won an apparent 
majority of 221-211, with two inde
pendents, and one seat undecided 
with the Democratic candidate 
leading. But Republicans asserted 
that recounts or absentee ballots 
wQuld give them twO or three of the 

seats where Democrats now had 
moJ;C votes, and Democrats predict
ed that a recount would get them 
one Rtpublican seat. 

The last time both houses were 
divided so closely was at the end of 
the 83rd Congress of 1953-55, 
when Republicans ended with a 
49-46 Senate edge (with one inde
pendent) and the House had 219 
Republicans, 215 Democrats and 
one independent. 

But that was an entirely differ
ent era, when lawmakers drank and 
golfed together and blunt partisan
ship as seen in today's attack ad~ 
was almost unheard of. A Widely 

recalled saying of the time . has , a 
senior Democrat correcting a 
freshman who called House 
Republicans the "enemy." 

The elder Democrat explained: 
"The Republicans are the opposi
tion. The Senate is the enemy." 

There were some bows to the 
older spirit today. Sen. john Ashcroft 
of Missouri, the Republican who 
was narrowly beaten by the late Mel 
Carnahan after Carnahan's widow 
agreed to accept appointment if he 
won, rejected any legal challenge to 
the result, saying, "[ believe that the 
will of the people has been expressed 
With compassion, and the will of the 

people shquld be respected." 
The Senate results followed a 

pattern widely anticipated in recent 
weeks. Democrats won five 
Republican seats, defeating incum
bents in Delaware, Michigan , 
Minnesota and Missouri, and win
ning the Republican seat in Florida 
opened up by Connie Mack's 
retirement. They could still win 
one more, because several thou
sand absentee ballots in 
Washington state may overcome 
Sen. Slade Gorton's current 3,197 
vote margin and give the seat to 
Maria Cantwell. a former 
Democratic representative. 

But even if Cantwell wins and 
the Senate is divided 50-50, 
Republicans would be in control. If 
Gov. George W. Bush of Texas is 
elected president, his vice-presi
dent, Dick Cheney, would cast a 
tie- breaking 101 st vo~e. If Vice 
President AI Gore wins the presi
dency, Sen. joseph Lieberman, re
elected Tuesday to the Senate, 
would resign to become vice presi
dent and a Republican would be 
appointed to succeed him, break
ing the tic. 

- Adam Clymer 
The New York Times 
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The Wallflowers to 

play University of 
San Diego's Jenny 

Craig Pavilion 

Thursday 

By UMKAY BOYD, 
$1J£~~~I~ 

The UCSD Guardian 

A T 

W
inter may be 
rearing its ugly 
head but 
Thursday 
night the 
flowers will be 

in bloom - The Wallflowers 
that is - at the University of 
San Diego's Jenny Craig Pavil
ion. It has been a long time 
since The Wallflowers were last 
in the spotlight with their 1996 
album "Bringing Down The 
Horse: 

Six million copies and four 
years later, lead singer Jakob 
Dylan, keyboardist Rami Jaffee, 
bassist Greg Richling, guitarist 
Michael Ward and drummer 
Mario Calire are finally ready to 
take the stage once again. 

The Wallflowers have 
returned in the nick of time. 
Four years between albums is a 
long time, t:;pecially in an 
industry where pop acts are 
cranking out Christmas albums, 
multiple singles and remixes, 
one after another. 

The Wallflowers were almost 
in danger of winding up on VH-

INSIDE ••• 
Jazz Improvisation New Order 

12 12 

u 

1 's "Where are They Now" pro
gram. However, rock critics will 
always pay attention to The 
Wallflowers. Every song Dylan 
writes will be dissected for any 
glimpse of what life is like when 
you are - .as put by both Rolling 
Stone and Elle magazines -
"Son of Bob." 

It is inevitable that Dylan is 
singled out from the rest of 
the band in almost every inter
view or article. The Wallflow
ers are very much his band. 
After the band practically dis
solved following its unsuc
cessful self-titled debut on 
Virgin Records, Dylan an~ 
keyboardist Jaffee recruited 
what became the Wallflowers' 
new lineup, and recorded 
"Bringing Down The Horse: 
The album's first single, "6th 
Avenue Heartache," had 
already been playing on mod
ern-rock radio and VH-1 long · 
before rock journalists made 
the connection between Dylan 
and his legendary father. 

It was clear that the 
younger Dylan was not about 

IICharlie's Angels" 
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to let music press drift in the 
direction of his father. Thus, 
the band embarked on two
and-a-half years of touring, 
playing over 270 shows in 
1997 alone. The. album pro
duced three hit singles, "6th 
Avenue Heartache,· "Three 
Marlenas· and "One Head
light: which picked up a 
Grammy for Best Rock Song, 
proving this band had legs of 
its own. Still Dylan was often 
criticized for being too imper
sonal in his songwriting and 
on stage. In other words, not 
talking about or referring to 
his father enough to satisfy 
rock historians' insatiable 
appetite for a glimpse into the 
life of Bob Dylan. 

Shy by nature, Dylan often 
feared achieving too much suc
cess. He admitted to Rolling 
Stone last month that he is a 
reluctant rock star. 

"I never spent anytime work
ing on that kind of skill: Dylan 
said when asked about his stage 

See WALLFLOWE .... Page ·13 

Calendar 
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Music Department Students Go With Their Flow 
Jazz Improvisation performance is intelligent, experiemehtal and cheap 
By LINDSAY SWORSKI 

Hiatus Editor 

Dueling saxophones, vocal 
wanderings, talking trumpets, 
drum solos and even turntables -
hell, just about any sound may be 
included in this quarters Jazz 
Improvisation performance. 

On Monday the students of 
George Lewis' music 131 class will 
present a night of improvisation 
running from swinging versions of 
traditional standards to loose inter
pretations of experimental scores. 
Yet despite the title of the class, this 
performance will include a . Iot 
more than what people typically 
consider to be "jazz." 

''I'm not really interested in jazz: 
Lewis explained. "Well, I love it ... 
but I have a problem with the word." 
A music isn 't alive to grow if it is too 
defined. "I prefer the garage ba.nd 
model; there is no one looking over 
your shoulder, pointing their finger." 

Many students don't realize that 
the UCSD music departmen t is 
one of the most innovati ve in the 
country. Beyond the typical classi
cal repertoire, our music depart
ment pays attention to the last cen
tury of musical development and 
expands on the outdated canon of 
significant composers. The depart
ment houses amazing composers 
and performers who are active 
tOday ....,. fac ul ty, graduate and 
undergraduate. However, impro
vised music is still gaining respect. 

"There could be a lot more inter
est in jazz and other types of impro
vised music: Lewis said. "The 
department is moving towards giv
ing improvised music more credit." 

Jazz, of course, is one of the 

most amazing musical forms to 
have come out of the last century. 

ew ideas of collective jamming, 
vocal quality, distortions, percus
sion significance were developed 
throughout the history of jazz -
from the earliest days of Dixieland, 
swing, Ellington, bebop and free 
jazz. All of these forms are present 
in the "type" of jazz that's going 
around today. 

A great example of what is going 
on today will be heard at Monday's 
concert. Some of the best musicians 
here at UCSD will play time-hon
ored jazz standards, classics from the 
bebop era, experimental collabora
tions and compositions of their own. 

I've seen pieces that involve peo
ple running across the stage and 
pieces that involve the creative 
scratching of records on two turnta
bles. Lewis is a great facilitator for 
this class because he knows how to 
use what's new while respecting the 
past; how to keep the art of impro
vised music alive and kicking. 

" I like an atmosphere where stu
dents feel nurtured - I'm tired of 
directing: Lewis sa id. "I want the 
students to direct the music them
selves. That's the danger of the ped
agogy - it's so authoritarian. 

"I have a multigenre back
ground in music; contemporary 
notated music, computer music, 
jazz, etc.," Lewis added. "But my 
students' backgrounds are different 
than mine. I don't want to give 
them my experience, I want them 
to use what they have - I'm learn
ing from them." . 

Hopefully, Lewis himself will 
play. He is a well-known trombonist, 
improviser, composer and multime
dia artist and has worked with some 

of the best in all hiS areas of interest. 
He ha~ been directing this class 
since 1991, touching on all types of 
techniques, concepts and styles. He 
has watched the class change over 
the years. accepting more and more 
forms of improvisational explo-

rations and student input. 
"You know, I wish for more 

musicians," Lewis said. "There are 
18,000 students on this eampus. I 
don't want total beginners - but if 
students know how to play their 
instruments they can always learn 

to improvise." 
If you are a big fan of improvi

sational music you should check 
out this concert and if you know 
absolutely nothing about improvi-

See IMPROY, Page 14 
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Iy PAULA &WZMAN 
Contributing Hiatus Writer 

They ended the series for a reason . Girls 
can only flip their hair and smile like dolls for 
so long before audiences get bored and look 
for other forms of entertainment. 

"Charlie's Angels" is overflowing with 
plenty of fighting action and heavy makeup. 
There is a sufficient amount of eye candy for 
both sexes to wi thstand the fil m, but I would
n't recommend to this one more than once. 
Let me explain. 

The directors and producers tried their 
very best to imitate and ridicule the popular 
1970s series. Consequently, the three Angels, 
Cameron Diaz, Lucy Lu and Drew Barry
more, did a fine job of running around in 
tight, revealing clothing, looking tough yet 
perfectly cute and primped, and beating up 
some attractive bad guys without smearing 

their lipstick. All while they attempted to 
maintain the happy, yet typical, lives of inde-
pendent Los Angeles women. . 

In spite of the predictable ending and the 
lack of any relevant dialogue, I was enter
tained for the majority of the film. However, 
by the end I didn't have any trouble departing 
from the movie theater. 

For some reason, the movie had a lighter 
atmosphere than the series. Some funny 
cameos were included; Bill Murray and Tom 
Green presented their quirky one-liners and 
L.L. Cool J dropped in for a minute or two. It 
was fun to watch and even more fun to make 
fun of, but that's about it - no real message 
given, no moral to be learned. 

Just a quick tip before you buy your ticket: 
Walk in with the notion that the movie will be 
horrible and it will actually turn out to be bet
ter than you expected. And don 't forget to say 
hi to Charlie for me. 

Old Sound of New Order 
Classic band releases a live album from 
its earliest days as a fresh sound 
Iy JOSEPH LEE 
Associate Hiatus Editor 

NEW ORDER · 
BBC Radio - Live in Concert 

Fuel 2000 Records 

A-

New Order can be described as one of the 
most definitive bands of the '80s and one of 
the earliest founders of ecstasy-driven techno. 
They have produced some of the greatest club 
hits of all time and they are continuing to be 
remixed by Perfecto, Shep Pettibone and 
Armand Van Heiden. The original mix of 
"Bizarre Love 1riangle" can still rock any 
party with good musical taste. 

However, in the live album they recently 
re-released for the American public, you can 
hear just how vulnerable and uncomfortable 
New Order were with their success at Glas
tonbury in 1987. 

Bernard Sumner, the frontman of New 
Order, was still recovering from the suicide of 
his close friend and bandleader Ian Curtis. 
Curtis had led Joy Division to mythical pro
portions and from its ashes ca me New Order. 
Sumner was not sure how to handle his col
league's death, but in the memory of Curtis, 
New Order pushed on . 

In this timeless recording of their show in 
Glastonbury you can hear the energy and 
nervousness of the New Order performance. 
Being on stage took away their cool and clean 
studio sound and revealed the abrasive guitar 
of Bernard Sumner over the melody of Gillian 
Gilbert's keyboards and Peter Hook's defini
tive bass riffs. Their sound is reminiscent of a 
punk-rock group pushed along by the tech
nology of the time. Their raw Glastonbury 
performance almost recaptures their punk 
influences of bands like The Clash and sheds 
any image of a sappy pop-techno group. 

Sumner tears through the songs on his 

See NEW ORDER, Page 14 

COOXfesy of Fuel 2000 Records 

.... 0IWr. The American re-release of their 1987 amart in Gw/onbury shows the vulnerable punk roots oif 
New 0rd6 and their evolution into tedmo. 

~~~ DOS Peseados 

Fils La Jolla 

Combo Onl, 
$J.49 

That's two of our fish tacos, 
beans and chips! 

La Jolla Village Square 
Nobel Drive at Highway 5 

(656 )270-FINS 

Thl. coupon goOO for up to 2 ardors. Not vali.:! ~ 
with any oth .. off ... Off .. <><pj"'5 12/31/00. ~ 

Lly. I.proyl.atlona. CO •• eIy 

INAnONAL~O.I~THIA1RI1 
3717 Indio Sf. • SAN DIEGO • (6191 2954999 

Shows every Friday a t 8 
and Saturday a t 7:30 & 9:45 
Student price ius' 9 bucks! 

~----------------------------~ 

'£ur~e(,t 
Skin Care 

B EST PRICES IN TOWN . , 
GREATER VA RIETV OF SERVICES 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
DEEP PORE CLEANING 

Acne & Blemished Skin Treatments 
Vitamin C Treatments · Waxing (men and 

women) • Back Waxing • Enzyme, 
Glycolic and Flower peels • Back Facial 
Make-up lessons • Brow and Lash Tint 

.-------T-- - ----
I DEE P I INTENSIVE , 
, RELAXING , HYDRATING: 
: FACIAL , FACIAL 1 

'110m ofT' Student $95 ' 1.1! 70 'Pnce , 

, ' , 
, with student 10 , A~~I?ae~~~r~~el , _ _ _____ .L ______ _ 

Holiday Packages 
& Gift Certificates available 

CELLULAR BUSINESS 
1618 

- ------------- GIFT 
CERTIFICATE .. THE CLASSICAL EYE 

~ AN OPTOMfTRIC PRACTICE I $50 OFF I 
COSTA VERDE CENTER I : 

, PRESCRIPTION , 
I GLASSES , 
I , 

Oliver Peoples, I 
l1auuda, I 

8650 Genesee Ave. Suite #220 

(858)452-7374 

I 6 month supply (4 Boxes) , 3 Pairs of $89 II Kata. (alVin Klein, , 

$13 9 Armani and other 
I Includes exam I Contacts . 

After rebate , I lines to choose 
I . INClUDES m EXAM I 

I 
I 

I GUARDIAN I GUAIDIAH • GUARDIAN I 
__ _ _ A~.~,!!!:' ~t .!!!1~1~ ... ~o~r..!!!f~o':!..~n .!!!.~n~ b~.~. ~I~ !El~o.:... ___ , 
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. Investing 
in the 
Future 

The Greek system at UCSD, 
and nationally has been looked 
upon as one the top leadership de
velopment programs. 85% of the 
US legislature is Greek. and only 
two U.S. Presidents since the in
ce ption of social colleg iate 
fraternites has been non greek. 
Being home to 10% of the UCSD 
campu and 2 out of the last 3 
ASUCSD presidents. the Inter
Fraternity Coucil (IFC). and 
Panhellenic of UCSD take quite 
a bit of pride in their growing 
leadershi p development pro
gram . This past Saturday, Octo
ber 21 Sl, as a precusor to the an
nual regional leadership confer
ence "EXCEL," the UCSD IFC 
and Panhellenic co-sponsored an 
introductory,leadership develop
ment program for new students to 
the campus. as well as new mem
bers in the greek system. 

f1ighlighling the event was 
Calvin One·Dear Gavin, a highly 
renowned and respected leader
ship speaker who has toured the 
country at over 500 different edu
cational institutions. Mr; Gavin 
spoke to the attendees about over
coming the l&Zines and disen
gagement that plagues collegiate 
students far too often.As a com
pliment to the works of Mr. 
Gavin, wasASUCSD Vice Presi
dent Jeff Dodge, who spoke on 
the topic of elJ'ecli ve lcadenhip 
and programs to be found aroUDd 
campus. F'malJy cappina tbc in
fonnativeeveol, a preeeDWioo 011 

the dangers of alcohol, drugs and 
sex presented by the UCSD Stu
denlAwareness Program. IFC Di
rector of Leadership Develop
ment Anupan Sbome. who co
chaired the conference with 
Pan hellenic Representative 
Leslie Soley. had this to say about 
the day, "All in aU. I think that 
the event was a great foundalion 
upon which I hope to build a wel
coming session. Hopefully. in
vestment iato die future lClder
ship II'OUDd CllllpUs and in the 
Greek Syllem WII made as well." 

EXCEL Is corning. 
~ S. z001. If you_ 

Intel.Rld In ....... 
experteI. tIIk to a..ur.n 

WeIner Ibout EXa.L 
COi, .. .:teea. 122-4112. 

••••••••••••••••• • • : Inter-Sorority : 
• • Sports 

Schedule 

Volleyball 
November 13. 14. &. IS , 

9:00pm 

RIMAC 

• • • • • • .. 
• • • • • • • •••••••••••••••• 
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Sorority Fraternity 
The mention of rush brings vision of thin. gorgeaus girls talking about 

who are the coolest "frat" boys. and where are thc best parties .. The stereo· 
type extends into the clas ic image of a sorority girl. who calls the nerdy guys 
in ther classes to get their homework , starves herself to pass the "fat drcli 
te t," and primp for two hours before class. For the 
two hundred and eighty·eight girls that rushed this 
pasl fall. the e misconceptions were soon blown 
away. The e girls learned that sorortities are a way 
to make a big campus feel like home and to make 
friends you 've been waiting your whole life for. 

This year rush brought in a record number 
of girls. SurpriSingly a large portion of this 
record-breaking crowd were econd. 
third and even a few fourth years. 
The overwhelmmg amount of con
tinuing students shows that these girls 
were looking for more out of their college ex pe ri
cnce. Contrary to some b~liefs . the most common rea· 
~on . fo r rushing were not to party or meet boys. but rather 
to make closer friends and to be actively involved In an 
orgaOlZatlOI; that offers leadership roles. volunteer opportu-
nities and athletic competitions. 

Rather than rushlIlg a particular house, girls Visi t 
ea h of the eight houses at least once and as the 
four OIghts go on they narrow down their choices. 
Each of the four nights gives girls a glimpse of 
sorority life ranging from pirited slide hows, 
to philanthropy. to a more serious fi nal night 
which places an emphasis on the life-long 
friendships one makes. New member Biviana 
Barajas says, "Through each night of rush, as I learn more about each house, 
it became clear where I fe lt most comfortable." In the whirlwind of rush it is 
sometimes hard to decide where one feels most comfortable and the deci
sions seem nerve-wracking: However. as Senior Mehan Propp says, "Rush 
has an amazing way of working OUI. Everyone ends up in the best house for 
them!" 

Rush is an amazing way to meet not only the gi rls in the particular soror
ity you choose, but also to meet gi rl s from all aspects of the greek life. In one 
night of rush, one could meet intercollegiate athletes, AS council members. 
interns from The White House, returnees from abroad, or even that quiet girl 
in your math lecture. The point is that sororities are not only for the stereo
typical girl. They are for any girl who wants the strength. friendship and sup
port of a group that extends all over the nation. And who doesn ' t need that? 

Sigma Nu 's "Sandblast," benefiting the Boys and Girls Club. has been in
tended to provide a lasting memory to all those that share in the festivities. 
The UCSD chapter of Sigma Nu has been a sponsor of the Clairemont branch 
of the Boys and Girls Club for nearly seven years. Past contributions include 
financial donations to pay for improvement of the buildings at the club and 
donations of man-hours in the form of tutoring progranns for the children. 
"Sandblast" is the latest venture with the club in an effort to provide continu
ingsupport for their cause. The day 
of the event provides an avenue for S D S 
the chi ldren to partici.~t~ ~n v~i- AN B LA T 
ous games and actiVIties With 
members of our fraternity and 
members of other UCSD organizations. All proceeds generated are directly 
transferred to the Boys and Girls Club. 

Children are the main focus of "Sandblast." To ensure that children have a 
"blast" out on the beach, Sigma Nu has organized a varlety of events that team 
the children up with another organization in spirited competition. The com
petitive events range from a waterballoon toss to a sand SCUlpting event. and 
even a friendly volleyball toumament. The events are designed to minimize 
competition and maximize interaction between ourselves and the children. 

The driving force behind "Sandblast" is to use the manpower of Sigma 
Nu in such a manner that the local community can benefit from it. This phi

lanthropy is a modest attempt by our chapter to bring 
together the memben of the Greek system at the UCSD 
and the community in which we live. Throuah this event 
we wish to show the community that we all can inhabit 
these cities and benefit from each other's divenity. Hard 
work, and our love for the community helps us improve 
San Diego, the place we all like 10 call "home." 

As a timid freshman last'year, I remember approaching all of the booths on 
Library walk and having no idea 'what any of the odd letter on any of the 
displays meant. I talked to a few chapters and because I was new the school. 

had no preconceptions of whi h chapters had which 
reputations. I wanted to see what. if any thing, they 
had to offer me. I was a rush chair's dream: an 
eager freshman ready to pleadge my allegiance to 

what I saw as the best chapter on campus. Fall 
rush is the most important part of the Greek 

year. It is the primary way for chapters to 
fi nd those men who will carry on the tradi· 
tions and values of the fratemJly and the 
best way to advertise for individual chap· 
ters as well as the Greek system as a whole. 
Fa ll rush is always important. bu t this year. 

perhaps it was more signi ficant than any other 
year. The total number of pledges of the fraterni ties 
recognized by IFC was higher this year than III reo 

cent times and the Greek presence on campus was fur· 
ther increased by the record number of females who fushed 
this Fall. ConSidering that the Greek population accounts 
for only 10% of the total school population. It IS Impor· 
t3!'t for the Greek system to show what it has to ofTer 
to the entire school. 

Pi Kappa Alpha attracted the largest pledge class 
with 18 lotal pledges. "Rush IS our opportuni ty to 
show perspective members that we have a lotto ofl'er 
in terms of academi s and extra curricular activities. 

In that one week, we fi nd young mcn who will carry 
on the tradition of the fraternity we work so hard for. " 

Tau Kappa Epsilon has a different fl."111at for their rush and pledge period. 
They offer continuous open bidding. l'hey had four pledges at the end of rush 
week, but will continue to accept pledges given that they can. "Carry on the 
future of the fraternity." President Christian Chivardi continued to say that 
he looks for, "A core group of guys that can take on responsibility." 

Sigma Chi President, SCOll Richardson. was very pleased with the turnout 
this year. "Rush is getting bigger every year. I was happy to see so many 
people out. " Richardson also pointed out that pleadges provide, "New blood 
and new ideas." 

Rush is not solely inportant because it provides the Greek system with 
new members, but more importantly it allows the campus to see the opportu· 
nities that the Greek system has to offer. 

DU: The New Fraternity 
o·n Campus 

The Delta Upsilon (DU) International Fraternity will be the newest frater· 
nity on campus during tbe 2000-200 I academic year. The DU staff began 
the initial expansion project duing late April , but is currently in full swing. 

In relation to other fraternities. Delta Upsilon differs in a major way 
because it is non-secret. Since it's founding in 1834. the fraternity has made 
public the deals and principles that guide it's e~istence: the Promotion of 
Friendship, the Development of Character, the Diffusion of Liberal Culture, 
and the Advancement of Justice. Unlike other fraternities. Delta Upsilon 
informs new members about everything they and their parents would like to 
know about the organiu,tion. This includes a new member's pledge activi
ties. initiation rites. and' what will be expected of them as a member: The 
Fraternity's initiation and ritual is a very special occasion. While most fra
ternities perform their rites of initia-
tion behind closed doors. we encour-
age pledges to invite their parents, 
friends. University officials, and 
Greek Community members to wit
ness their oath and induction into the 
Delta Upsilon Pra&emity. 

The Pntemity currently hu 85 
Chapters located throu,hout the 
United Statel and Canada. The Delta 

contact Info: 
Dominic Greeno 

Delta Upsilon Fraternity 
GreeneOdeltau·OfJ 

Upsilon International Hadquaners ialocared in Indianapolis. IN. 
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Wallflowers: 
Group returns to San 
Diego with a new album 
c-thwed from ..... 

presence. 
Toward the height of The Wall

flowers' success with "Bringing 
Down The Horse: Dylan also 
began to see flaws within his song
writing as metaphors and imagery, 
especially in "One Headlight: 
which fl ew right over the heads of 
fans. 

So after the grueling tours 
wrapped up, Dylan did what every 
"serious musician" dealing with the 
harsh reality of fame does. He took 
a vacation and retreated to his 
home in Los Angeles to spend time 
with his wife and two children. 
Dylan's third child was born in 
September. 

To write the songs for The 
Wallflowers' new album "Breach," 
Dylan rented a house in. Los 
Angeles that he converted into a 
studio, put in eight hours a clay of 
undisturbed creativity and found 
inspiration in the most dreaded 
place: -his own life. Still, there are 
no songs titled "My Father the 
Icon" or "Dad Wrote 'Blowin ' in 
the wind'" on this album, but 
Dylan is definitely more comfort
able penning lyrics that address 
his rock ' n' roll lineage. Songs like 

"Hand Me Down" and "I've Been 
Delivered" are obviously about 
feeling overshadowed and unap
preciated. 

, One can only imagine to whom 
Dylan might have been referring. 
The songs on "Breach" are lyrically 
abstract enough to taunt rock crit
ics drooling for the slightest Bob 
reference. 

However, it is unlikely that any 
of the fans that attend tonight's 
concert care much about Dylan 's 
illustrious father. Fans will turn 
out because The Wallflowers are 
simply a good band. The songs 
are catchy, and, at the risk of 
sounding completely shallow and 
superficial, Dylan is not too bad 
to look at; even if he is married 
with three kids. In past shows, 
Dylan evoked Beatle-esque 
screams from adoring female fans. 
Now in his thirties, it will be 
interesting (0 see if his fans have 
grown up as well. 

It will also be interesting to see 
if Dylan's new lyrical honesty will 
translate into his stage persona. In 
front of a college crowd is where 
The Wallflowers should' feel most 
at ease. From the beginning it has 
been younger fans that have actu
ally given The Wallflowers a fair 
shot. 

Even though Dylan sounds 
more like Bruce Springsteen than 
Bob Dylan and draws inspiration 
from acts like The Clash and Paul 
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Westerberg, early concert reviews 
repeatedly compared The Wall
flowers ' songs to Bob Dylan songs. 
One RoUing Stone review of a San 
Francisco show in 1997 even said 
"'6th Avenue Heartache' sounded 
like an update of 'Like a Rolling 
Stone'" 

S'o The Wallflowers might be 
the first rock band that would 
rather talk to Carson Daly on 
"Total Req uest Live" than Rolling 
Stone magazine. Bassist Richling 
told David Fricke for the October 
issue, "It's nice to be in a position 
where it's about our group, our 
music." Even if that means play
ing to audiences that have never 
heard "The Times They are a
Changin '." 

However, the audience at 
tonight's USD concert will have 
most likely heard "Like a Rolling 
Stone: "Blowin,' in the Wind: "Mr. 
Tambourine Man" and "The Times 
They are a-Changin'." There is 
enough room in rock for two 
Dylans, and there is room in San 
Diego for just about any rock band 
that wants to play because God 
only knows what else there is to do 
around here. Tonight'S show will 
kick off what may be the first leg of 
a North American tour. 

Doors open at 8 p.m. with 
opening act Everlast followed by 
The Wallnowers. 

See the Hiatus Calendar for 
ticket prices and information. 

For the Week of .Nov. 9 through Nov. 16 
Thursday 

The Dandy Warhols 
will play at Canes Bar & 
Grill at 8 p.m. to pro
mote their new album 
"Thirteen Tales from 
Urban Bohemia." Enjoy 
their layered guitar and 
keyboard-heavy sound 
for $10. Call Tlcketmas
ter for tickets at (619) 
220-8497 . 

Do not miss Jurassic 5 
and their unique style of 
positive lyrics and phat 
beats at the Belly Up 
Tavern. Call Ticketmas
ter at (619) 220-8497 
to buy tickets. The show 
starts at 9 p,m. 

The Wallflowers will 
christen the new Jenny 
erai€; Pavilion at the Uni
versity of San Diego. The 
Wallflowers , led by 
Jakob Dylan, will pro
mote their first album in 
nearly four years. Tick
ets cost $35 and can be 
purchased by calling 
(619) 260-7575. 

Friday 

Do you wonder where 
Hootle and the Blow· 
fish have gone? 
Tonight they will per
form at the Viejas 
Casino & Turf Club. 
The show starts at 8 
p.m. and the tickets 
cost $35. Call Ticket
master for tickets at 
(619) 220-8497. 

Saturday 

The eclectic No Knife 
will play at the Che Cafe, 
which IS located on the 
UCSD campus just east 
of the theatre district. 

No Knife will be support
ed by Sunday's Best. No 
Knife is a local band and 
they will perform at 8 
p.m. Tickets cost $6, 
Call (858) 534-2311 for 
ticket information. 

Spain 's Noche Fle
menca will showcase 
their passion and sensu
ality at the UCSD Man
deville Auditorium at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets cost 
$25 and can be pur
chased through Ticket
master by calling (619) 
220-8497 . 

The Homeless Advo
cates of San Diego are 
the sponsers of the 
Homeless Artists and 
Writers Association 
Benefit. The Homeless 
Advocates hope to 
encourage a connec
tion between all memo 
bers of the community, 
Tickets are '$25 and 
will be sold at the 
Sushi Theatre on the 
night of the perfor
mance. The perfor
mance starts at 7 p.m. 
Call (619) 233-8500 
ext, 1500 for more 
ticket information. 

Sunday 

Rayl Shankar and 
Anoulhka Shankar will 
perform at Copley Sym
phony Hall at 7 p.m, RaY! 
Shankar was popularized 
by his friendship with 
then-Beatie, George Har
rison. His daughter 
Anoulhka Shankar, who 
also plays the sitar, con
tinues the legacy of her 
father with the recent 
release of her second 
album. Anoushka is the 

youngest and only 
female to be presented 
with the House of Com
mons Shield by the 
British Parliament for 
her artistry and mLisi
cianship. Tickets start 
at $8 and can be pur
chased through Ticket
master at (619) 220-
8497. 

Tuesday 

The Squirrel Nut Zip
pers along with the Dirty 
Dozen Brass Band will 
bring their style of big 
band/sw ing music to 
4th & B. Tickets cost 
$20. Purchase your tick
ets through Ticketmas
ter by calling (619) 220-
8497. 

Wednesday 

Jewel will try to fight 
against the commercial 
shortcomings of her 
1998 release, "Spirit" 
and her overex posure on 
VH-1, MTV and nearly 
every Single pop-roc k 
radio station. Jewel will 
perform at the California 
Center for the Arts at 8 
p.m, Tickets start at 
$30 and can be pur
chased by calling (619) 
232-HELL. 

Thursday 

Jazz act Return to One 
will perform at Galoka 
on La Jolla Boulevard. 
You can expect to hear 
original tunes as well as 
some John Coltrane , 
Wayne Shorter and 
more, The show begins 
at 9 p.m. and the cover 
charge is $5, Call (858) 
551-8610 for more infor
mation. 

HIATUS 13 

THE MUIR MUSICAL ENSEMBLE 
ANNOUNCES AUDITIONS FOR 

ITS SPRING SHOW: 

MUSIC/ACTING AUDITIONS: 
MONDAY, NOV. 13 starting at 5:00pm 

Price Center Ballroom A 
SIGN UP for a specific time 

AT THE THEATRE DEPARTMENT BOARD, 
Galbraith Hall 

Please have a ' ·2 minute song prepared and a ' ·2 minute monologue. 

and 

DANCE AUDITIONS: 
TUESDAY, NOV. 14, 5:00 and 7:00pm, Dance Studio 3 

Come prepared to dance! Routine will be taught. 

BaCKSTAGE HELP IS NEEDED! A GREAT EXPERIENCE! 

THE MUSICAL IS ALSO SEEKING A REHEARSAL PIANIST 
. (small stipend included.) 

If interested please email Patty Mahaffey · pmahaffey@ucsd.edu 
or call (858) 534·3587 

From Switzerland 

inle Nomine 
Nov. 10 • Friday 

G.A. $22· Students $10adv. or $Sdoor 

All performance5 at 1:30p'm in Mandeville Auditorium, unles5 noted. 
VI.lt our w .... lta @ http://u.o_uc.d .• du 
UCSD 80x Offlce d ........ rul. 

858-134-TlXS 
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www.sciencecareers.orl 

Graduaoon " naht Mound ttle corner And 
....... youneIf .sn·t u euy u ~Ihnc your 

futon . But .t un be .1 you ~ 3 decree .n the 

hIe SC1enCM Go to SClencecMee,.. or • . the 

exci<NVe jOb SIte 10<' hie SCientISts. You'lI rond 

over 10.000 job pastt ..... employer prof.les 

3nd c;treer 3dvoce. .11 the took you need 

to f.nd • q\l3l.ty rob .n the .ndustry So ,ell 

th3t futon .nd buy ,ome new clothe, . 

because wuh sClence(~reers org you 'll 
need ~(hlnl to wear to your ,"(ervl~ws 

www.s'ciencecueers .or, 

FRIDAY, NOV. 17TH 
10am-4pm Cultural Celebrlltlon. ...... 

featuring: OJ, Mariachis, Duo Echo ColombIan Band, Salsa y 
Fuego Dance Company, Ballet Folldallco Club, Salsa Dance 
Club & more! 

Spm-Mldnlght Concert" Dance ~ 
featuring: Banda Carioca (Brazilia ~ 
Un Solo Son (Salsa & Merengue BIRd) & more! 011\\ 

• .........,.--..Inc_. UCSD Associ_Students. University 
Events Office. Cross Cultural Center. V ice ChanoeilOr 0" Student AffairS,., 
Literature Dept .• Latin-American Studies, OASIS. lleIft 's PrOirammlna Fund 
and SOLO 

~:.'~~~~~.G~~, ~~~t. ~~~i1=.; ~~eo".,-:;:r 
Group ~ Student. 

Job Openings 
Environmental Microbiology Lab is a private, rapidly growing. corporate 

laboratory Ihat needs high ly motivaled and experienced individuals who seek a 
long-term support career in Ihe field of Bioaerosol analysis. We pay 

competitive wages. have mulliple health plan options, and reward employees 
with merit and profit-sharing bonuses as well as an aClive 40 I (k) plan. 

We believe in a group environment with each individual being essenriallo the 
success of the company! We are continuously looking for self-mOlivaled 

individuals who wish to join our modern environmentallaboralory. 

'ii.r. ~ulIr.Dtl:t bavr. QIX:DiD~S ID tbe [QIIQwiD& ill:r.i1S· 
• Administrative Support and Dala Entry - Generation of client reports and 
customer service for our client base. 
• Human Re ources -Assisting in Ihe hiring and recruilment of employees. 
• Laboralory Technician - Preparation of samples for fungal and baclerial 
analysis and culture of samples using sterile technique. 
• Microbiologists & Mycologisls - Analysis of culturable and nonculturable 
surface and air samples for present fungi and bacteria. 

All position.l· reqlllre work experienct, education, or equivalent. in their 
respective area., oIexper/il·e. Please COnlnct usfor further derails on each of 

Ihe requiremenllfor rhe above lisred opening •. 

~ 
- Accrued paid time off _r i-ocated close 10 SFSU! 
- Company & mdivtdual bonuses - ear Colma BART stallon 
- Multiple health plan chOIces & 40 I (k) - Pre-tax tr!lnsport311on vouchers 

Please ~end resume & references to: Daniel B. Kocher 
Fax: 650-997-7825 or E-mail: dkocher emlab.com 

(Please reference which job you are Interesled in on your covcr leller) 

Our l-rw"" ~ ~D.) P"P' 
is (III tIeaiot • liM tIicitII .... ,.. 
.CIIIIfIItf,,.... ..... -_IfIt,.... 
.. lilt sllanel tilt pIIIiIt. 0.. IIIIriaM ". 
.. ,. willi t.., ...- II diIiaI aptri
!lUI, IIId 011' ,..., 1ft dIdiaItd .. 'filii IUUHl. 

Ow _ 11S-1Ot tJIIPIII Itum slllHl-dIyt 

Idtits aid I ~ ""'-t dIsiptd fir 
~ ,... .. IIIMtIIII lilt 

STUDENT 
TRAVEL 

Improv: 
Students are encouraged 
to find their own sound 

sational music you should check 
out th is concert. Hey, if you're 

New Order: 
Live album shows the raw 
energy of New Order 
ContInued frOIII ..... 11 

tar with such ferocity you almost for
get about the clean studio tracks that 
we have gotten used to. 

Raw intensity and powerful 
vocals lead the group past missed 
chord changes, flubbed lyrics and the 
general insecurity of a group coping 
with something it has always been 
uncomfortable with: success. 

"Touched by the Hand of God" 
opens the album and sets the tone as 
Sumner wails and yelps throughout 
the song. "Temptation" is played at 
an amphetamine pace a~ Sumner 
cries out, "up, down, tum around. 
Please don't let me hit the ground." 

This performance reveals a band 
that is on the verge of success. As 
they introduce their "new" song 
"True Faith; you can hear an early 
version of what was to become a 
massive international hit. -You can 
also feel the \I\Ilnerability of Sumner 
as he . stumbles through the verse 
before he comes back with a rousing 
chorus. 

You can only imagine the frenzied 
dancing of the crowd as the first few 

Thursday, November 9, 2000 

interested in playing music you 
should consider joining this class. 

This is a chance to see great 
performance that is also cheap and 
close to home. The concert is in 
Mandeville Recital Hall, costs $3 
for students and starts at 8 p.m. 
Come hear for yourself what some 
of your schoolmates study. 

bass notes are plucked out on 
"Bizarre Love Triangle." Sumner 
growls through the words of the 
song as the now classic synths build 
upon each other to climax at a glori
ous finish. Amidst the cheers of the 
crowd you can-hear a self-conscious 
Sumner tell the crowd, "notice that 
all our songs finish with bi&. endings. 
Big songs, small dicks: 

The nostalgia of "Perfect Kiss" 
beautifully melts. into grinding gui
tars and an angry and distorted solo. 
"Age of Consent" follows wi th more 
thick guitars doused with chorus 
effects and the passionate vocals of 
Sumner, who yells, "I'm not the kind 
that needs to tell you just what the 
fuck you want me to." 

A guitar-heavy cover of Lou 
Reed's "Sister Ray" at the end of the 
show seems to cry out that New 
Order still remembers Ian Curtis and 
their previous band, Joy Division. 

New Order's performance on this 
album is not polished nor is it 
cleaned up in the studio. This will 
not be best performance that you will 
hear from New Order. There are 
other New Order albums you should 
probably get before this one. But th is 
performance on a summer evening 
at Glastonbury in 1987 is what 
defines the attitude and energy of the 
enigmatic New Order. 

Sensitive, Affordable Dental Care 
We're taking a new little approach to dental care. Convenient hours 
lind location. Gentle and caring trealment at affordable fees. All in a 
,mall, new dental office with a video and current reading material to 
pur yuu al ease during your visit . 

We're committed 10 doing our best to provide preventive, cosmetic, 
and rrsrorative dental clire to keep your dental bills down, your mouth 
healrhy, and your smile bright. Ca ll us today. 

LA_JOLLA VILLAGE DENTAL OFFICE 

~mes E. Sanford, D.D.S. 
General, Prevemive, and Cosmeric Services 

Mas. UCSD irullranct acapud • Rt/awf, frimd/, armospNrt • VidmlSrerw 
• M~ ADA, CDA . SOCDS 

La Jolla Village Professional Center 
8950 Villa La Jolla Dr., Suite 2103 

Top Floor, behind Rock Bouom Brtwtry . E\ltlli~ (I Salllrda, appoinlmtnu awiIabIt 

1·5 at La JoUc. Village Dri~e (858)558-3490 
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Miller: 
A Bush presideru)1 would 
fit in will with sports land 
~"''''' __ 20 
and prescription drugs show, he is 
not interested in equal footing for 
anyone. Let us see the rich get rich
er like the New York Yankees, the 
Cleveland Indians and the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, and the poor 
become poorer, like the Milwaukee 
Brewers, the Kansas City Royals 
and the Minnesota Twins. Sounds 
like a good plan to me! 

Baseball has had more fights 
than usual over the last couple of 
years, and Frank Robinson has 
been doling out punishments like a 
madman. 

With Bush's recor~ on crime
he has presided over more than 
130 executions during his time in' 
office - it looks like Robinson 
will not only be able to suspend 
practically the entire Dodgers 
team for the season as he did last 
year, but he will have a new 
weapon ar his disposal: death. 
That's OK, however; America 
needs' less stuck-up primadonnas 
like Albert Belle. 

What about basketball? 
Players- such as Allen Iverson , 
Shaquille O'Neal and Rick Fox 
are becoming multidimensional 
on and off the coun. They are 
reaching across boundary lines to 
become basketball, movie and rap 
stars. 

[f Bush and the Republican 
Congress have anything to say 
about this kind of faceted 
approach to life, these guys will be 
in trouble. This kind of coopa-a- • 
tion between different sects of 
society is just unacceptable. 
Bipartisan mannerisms can only be 
given lip service, and not actually 
followed through. 

Whar about the · traditionally 
marginalized sports, those that 
exist on the fringes of our 
American sporting conscience: 
sports like soccer, cross country 
and diving. These are sports that 
many people play, but they bring 
in much less money than baseball 
and basketball. The majority of 
Americans rare ly th ink about 
them. 

Considering that Bush wants 
to help only "real Americans" _ 
he has published a 16-page pam
phlet called "Real People, Real 
Americans: The Middle Class" -
and sports like cross country 
don't seem like "real" American 
sports, it looks like rhese margin
alized, neglected aspects of the 
sporting world are going [0 be in 
for four more years of being swept 
under the table. They will be 
allowed to come out occasionally, 
for rhings like the World Cup and 
for a couple of TV appearances 
every once in a while, but most of 
the time they will be locked up in 
the closet. 

Football is the only spon that 
will be safe under a Bush presiden
cy. Ir is just a bunch of big guys 
running around and hitting each 
other. Bush should be comfortable 
with this. 

Considering his inability to say 
what he actually means, and his 
numerous verbal blunders, Bush 
will get along just fine with all the 
concussion-ridden NFL quarter
baclc.s and players. As one USA 
Today reporter said, "(Bush'sl ver· 
bal gaffes are so numerous they 
are not even worth reporting any 
more. W Just six days ago, he said 
social security is M not a govern
mentp~m. w 

That IS how I see the sports 
world with Bush as president. A 
rather interesting place, don'r you 
think? 

I can sec Papa Bush and Dubya 
in the governor's mansion in 
Austin right now talking about the 
next four years. and [ bet that Papa 
has just one question for Junior: 
·Son, are you going to be pitching 
or catching?· 

Good luck to George Jr. and the 
sports world in general. 

The UCSD Guardian 
Thursday November 9, 2000 
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Find everything you need to 
know about grad school at 

www.petersons.comlcampus 

YOU'RE FOCUSED. 
YOU'RE 
DETERMINED. 

AND YOU 
. HAVE NO mEA 
WHAT YOU'RE 
DOING. 
Gathering information for grad school can be 
absolutely mind-boggling. At Petersons.com, you'll 
find detailed information on programs, student 
loan information, online practice tests and online 
applications. Go to Petersons_com. And un-boggle 
that brilliant mind of yours. 

PETERSoNs.COM • THOMSoN LEARNING 
ONUNEAND ~ 

INfIIUNT V 

AOL Keyword: 
Pttrrson's 
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GUARDIAN 
Classified 
DISPLAY 

Ads 

1 col. x 1" $9.25 

1 col. x 2" $18.50 

1 col. x 3" $27.75 

1 col. x 4 " $37.00 

1 col. x 5" $46.25 

and morel 

Call 
(858)534-3466 

EVE N T S 
Leadership Seminar : " Got 

Hate?"., 4:30-5:30pm, 11/14/00, 
Price Center Cove. Presented by 
Student Office for Human 

Relations . A dramatic 
presentation on the issues of hate, 
prejuduice and racism. Interactive 

audience presentation. Part of 
the Passport to Leadership 
Seminar Series sponsored by 

Student Organizations 
&Leadership Opportunities. For 
more info call 534.0501 or visit 

http://solo.ucsd.edu (11/6-11/9) 

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The UCSD Gu.rcMan r.ae.ve. the right to ctaully, edit, delete oII.n.iv. worde and 
phrases, and/or refuse any and allldvertisemenll without prior notHicetion. The Advertiaer 
will nOl hold the Guardian liable for any ciai"" r •• ultlng from the publication of the 
advertiasment The publlaher will allO not be held accountabl. for any claim from an 
agreement made between the advertiser and the consumer. 

Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser for error • . In order to be corrected In the next 
regular Issue. all errors must be reported by the corresponding deedllne. Credit will only 
be given for the Incorrect portion of the advertisement. There are no reluncla for cancellation • . 

Plea .... nd all corrupondence ~I", ClMalfleda to: . 
UCSO Guardian, Attn: Cla .. llleda, 1500 Gllmen DrIve 10318, La Jolla, CA 12013. 
ActuallocatlClfl : Student Center A, Room 217. 

UCSD Circle-K-International 
presents "Midnight Orient" 
Masquerade Ball. November 11, 
2000 from 11 :30pm-3:00am on 
the Lord Homblower in San Diego 
Harbor. 858.546.9347 Andy (10/ 
26-11/9) 

Looking for an on-campus 

Quaker meeting? Write 
raphael@homemail.com for this 
Sunday. (11/9-11/16) 

New London Intern8hip 
Program! Earn 12 units UCSD 
credit. Information sesssion Nov 

15, 6:30pm International Center 

Pavilion. Experience London's 
rich culture and diversity . 

Sponsored by: Programs Abroad 

Office , 534 . 1123 , 
abroad@ucsd.edu, & AlP office, 

534.4355. (11/9-11/14) 

Leadership Seminar: Public 
Speaking-Yea you Canl ,2-4pm, 
11/15/00, Price Center 6allery A 

Room . Learn how to 
communicate clearly , 
comfortably, and powerfully as a 
student leader! Presented by Dr. 
'Renee Barnett-Terry. Part of the 
Passport to Leadershop Seminar 

Series. sponsored by Student 

Organizations & Leadership 
Opporlunites. For more info call 

534.0501 or visit http :// 
solo.ucsd.edu. (11/9-11/14) 

Interested in 
Law School? 

Don't miss out on the following: 

Preparing For and Practicing Law 
(panel) TODAYI2:3Opm 

Hear what the experts have to say 
about a legal education and career: 

Application Eaays for Law School 
fullS., I,r. 14,2:3IJpIII 

Get a jump start in writing your essay. 

•

.. " EER 
C'" RVlCES CENTER . 

(858) 534·3750 
career.ucsd.edu 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NEED A TUTOR? Hundreds of 

tutors come to you, at home or 
school, ALL SUBJECTS at ANY 
LEVEL, discount packages 

available , 619 .51 .TUTOR or 
619 .518 .8867 or online at 

IoftW8I'8 EngineM'8, 
........ , ........ " end llltel'nel ....... 
. FREE ! 

teehnoloGY avaftabIe· Take 
. start Be a part 01 the I..... netWf)IIdng and Internet 
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8CJIUI\OnI. Join CoppIt' AND ..... support _DdlQN---- ~b08/dS. 
DIGITAL ~ dIIIIgn and'" ~ dBIII ton InljllelMiotation 'and '"' 
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and pentium 11\ prooesS0f'8 for ongoing cjeV8lopm8nt e1fOIII & 
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Class Hied Line 
Ad Rates 

1tudInta: sa per 20 wonII 
Facully • ....,: ... per 20 woRla 

All 0IIIerI: • per 20 wonII 
Advance payment II required. 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

".25 per column Inch 
DMcIIlnee: __ _ o...-r AlII LIllI AlII 

Noon llIura. 3 pm llIura. 
Noon lion. 3 pm Mon. 

www.successtutoring.com. we 
are always hiring. (1012-617) 

PRESBYTERIANS. Keep in 
touch via WWW . 
PRr:SBYTERIANSONCAMPUS. 

ORG "Few in numbers; giants in 
faith" (11/9-1/29) 

NEXT 
EDITION OF 

GuililliiAN 
lUE5DA~ 
NOV.14 

EMPLOYMENT 
Would like someone to place 
items for sale on ebay. Must know 

how to download jpegs. 
Experience in using ebay, 
downloading jpegs, Mac user. 

Part time, TBD, very flexible $12 
hour. Andrea at 858.523.0716 
(11/6-1119) 

WANTED: WEB DESIGNER 
Looking for someone with WEB 
development skills. Experience 
with CGI and/or databases a plus. 

Work full or part time. If interested, 
email wapinfo@pacbell.net or 

mail to PO Box 809, Del Mar, CA 

92014 (11/6-11/9) 

WORK FROM HOME $500-

$1500 pt $2000-$8000 It Paid 

Vacations 8oo.617.1NFO (11/6-
11/30) 

Pass out flyers on campus, $8 
per hour, 20+ hours per week, 

toll-free 1.877.368.8867 (10/3Q-
11114) 

Thursday, November 9,2000 . 

free 1.877.368.8867 (10/30-1119) 

Nanny needed after school for 9-
14 year old girls in UC home. 5-
10 hours per week. $8/hour. Call 

Anne w .858.509 .2234 (10130-111 
9) 

SWIM INSTRUCTORS $9-$15 

HR. NORTH COUNTY 

760.744.7946, SAN DIEGO 
858.273.7946. (10123~11/30) 

Teachers/aides- preschool 

substitute servi~e. FulVParttime/ 
all areas. 858.565.2144 $6.50-

$9.50lhr (9/19-6fi) 

www.LovingNannies.com We 
specialize in placing college 
students in tligh paying nanny 

positions! Guaranteed $1 Q-15/tlr. 
All areas, FT/PT, live in/out. 
1.800.808.9233 (1112-11/30) 

$Bartenders Needed$ No 
experience necessary. Training 
Certification available. Immediate 

job placement . 

www . barcareers . com . 
800.806.0083 ext. 230 (10/9-11/9) 

$1500 weekly potential mailing 

our circulars. No experience 
Required . Free information 
packet. Call 202.452.5940 (10/2-

11/30) 

look fir a 
job, VOU 

.lalV, VOU 

Guardian Classifieds 
(858)534-3466 

Telemarketers (2): Style Logic 
(www.stylelogic .com). A 

successful Internet development 
firm in Solana Beach, needs two 
people to initiate phone contact 

with firms to arrange for discovery 
meetings. We'll handle these 
meetings, close the deals and 
bonus you for a percentage of 
each contract we sign, in addition 
to your base of $8.00 hour. You 
must be articulate, outgoing, 

friendly, and persistant. Must be 
able to schedule a consistent 12-

16 hours per week between 8:30-

5:30, M-F. Call 858.350.3939, 
Hand out flyers on campu8. $8/ and ask for Andrew or Daniel. 
hour. 20+ hours a week .. Call toll (10/30-11/9) 

~~~~-------------

Thursday, November 9, 2000 

Great Fall internships OA.G. 

Edwards brokerage firm (La 
Jolla). Outstanding leaming and 
job experience. call Kevin 

McFarland for appt. 

1.800.759.1045 (1112-11/30) 

DESIGN OUR MAGAZINE for 
$600.00 and course credit. If you 
know Photoshop and Pagemaker 
and like edgy design, enroll in 
winter's OOPs workshop (L TWR 

128, 9:05a.m. MWF) and get paid 
for this real worfd publishing 

experience in a small workshop. 
Submit application, including a 

few past layouts to Bob Dom, Ut. 
Dept. undergraduate desk, before 
November28.619.291.9425(11/ 
2-1119) 

Knead dough? Einstein Brother's 

Bagels is hiring. Energetic people 

wanted. Flexlble hours. Apply at 
4150 Regents Park Row. 

858.458.0392 (1112·11120) 

Buy, sell phonecards . No 

conriection fee. Intemational 5 
cents to Mexico. Longer calls 
S A V E 

· www~l8C8idcisbbb.a: 

or ph. 740.747.3326 (11/9) 

Software developers sought for 
UCSD-founded web 
infrastructure firm. C++ 

(recommended), Java, ASP, 

HTML, Javascript, XML, Apache, 
liS, Python, Perf, TCLlTk, gO?d 

communication skills, likes 
working with customers. For more 
information, see 

www.mohomine.com or email 
mohojobs@mohomine.com(11/ 
9-11/16) 

(1119-11127) 

CUSTOMER SERVICE, 
SORRENTO VALLEY F.TIP.T. 

CALL FOR APPT. 858.552.4400 
(1119-11114) 

ROOMMATES 
Solana Beach $600 + 112 utilities! 

mo. + deposit. Female to share 21 
1.5 townhouse near beach, 
shops, Belly-Up. N/S, NID, N/ 

pets. Small, quiet complex with 

pool, lau.ndry & parking. Call Lori 
858.546.3322 (W), 858.720.1155 

(H),lchiokOhotmail.com . 

Available 12101/00 (1119-11/30) 

Large room for rent, new home, 
overlooks UTC & La Jolla, kitchen 

and laundry privileges, quiet 
neighborhood. $475.00 Call 
858.693.9073 Avail. 1211/00 (11/ 
9-11116) 

2 rooms for rent in brand new, 
huge 2800 sq. ft. home located 

inTorrey Hills (Carmel Valley 

area). Fully fumished with pool 
table and hot tub. Male or female. 

2 I and over please. Dan 

0858.337.0707or404.0707(111 
9-11/16) 

FOR RENT 
Looking for a place to live? 
www.housing101 .netYourmove 

off campusl Search for 

apartments. Freerommatesublet 
listings. (9/19-617) 

FOR SALE 

Guardian Classifieds 
(858)534-3466 

The UCSD Guardian 

shoes, exotic clothing 
www.emeraldbeachsarongs.com 
(1119) 

FUTON FRAME $54 . 00 
Innerspring futon pad $88.00. 

Twin bed set $49.00 Full bed set 

$69.00 Queen bed set $89.00 
Bed frames $20.00 Call now (am) 

and have it delivered today 
619.370.2893 (1112-1119) 

VV ANT E D 

~~~~~~ 
~ WOMEN ~ 
~ BE All AIIGELI!! ... 

DONATE EGGS! "V" 
~ If you are 21-30 ~ 
~ years, healthy, bright ~ 
~ and responsible ~ 

... 1-800-138-8886 ... 
~ All nationalities needed ~ 
"V" GENEROUS "V" 
~ COMPENSAT/ON!~ 

~~~~~~ 

Free Hair For Men. Free hair 

extensions for men with small 
areas of thinning in exchange for 

"before" and "after" photo 
demonstrations. Retail value 
$250. Call 858.638.0096 to leave 

name and telephone number. (10/ 
30-11/30) 

CaucaSian American research 

subjects reimbursed for interview. 

If you are a UCSD student, 21-
25, call 552.8585 x2182 for more 
information. (9/19-11/30) 

Jewish American research 
subjects reimbursed for 
interview. If you are a UCSD 
student, 21-25, call 552.8585 
x4185 ior more information. (9/ 
19-11/30) 

Volunteers paid $30.00 for 
interview. If you are of entirely 
Chinese, Japanese, or Korean 

descent, age 21-25, call 552 .8585 
x2182 (9/19-11/30) 

SERVICES 

Auto Collision? Personal Injury? 
UCSD alumni attorney will 

represent you. No Fee until we 
recover. Brett Pete rso n, 
6 1 9 . 232 . 1 826 , 

Bauhaus83@yahoo.com(10123-
11/16) 

.,.·.·.u'flilblt· 
1I.'ill. h 1 .. "'III·ill .... • 

Tep RatMI c. ..... y 

'24 .... nth -aFs 18 to 29 

Strom & 

A~lJoci.all!~ 
760-788-6100 
P.O. Box 2811 
La Jolla, CA 92038 

BUYFLOWER.COM A FULL 
SERVICE FLORIST OFFERING 

LOCAL &WORLDWIDE DELIVERY 
800.550.6666 (1119-11/14) 

PERSONALS 
FREEl FREEl FREEl You heard 
right, The Guardian personals are 

absolutely FREE for just 20 words 
or less. Write a note on how angry 
you are that the American people 
voted Bush/Gore (Cirfce One) into 
office. Or maybe you can write a 
happy note to your best friend or 
lover. (11/9) 

CLASSIFIEDS 17 

DR. DOWDER FAREWELL 
PARTYI After many weeks of 

lecturing atvarious places around 

UCSD, Dr. DoY/der will hav.e a 
final farewell party sometime in 

the upcoming week. Please joing 

Dr. Dowder and his lovely 
girlfriend what works at Nordstrom 

and discuss mechanical physics. 
Tonite Dr. Dowder will discuss 
why he voted for Stone Philips. 

What? You ain't never not heard 
of him? (11/9) 

To: the read-head instructor 
Verity. You're more cute than 

Pippi Longstocking! From: your 

little blonde girf admirer (11/9) 

Hey Doc, Looking good. I haven't 

been able to get you out of my 
mind ever since you were my 
T.A. last year. I adore you . Your 
crush. (11/9) 

Going for trendy tattoos, face 
piercings, and hair colorings? Ten 
years from now you'll ask yourself, 

"What was I thinking?" (11/9) 

To the Guardian editorial board. 
The Bush running for president 

this year is not the same George 
Bush that was president from '88 
to '92. This is his son, George W, 

not the smart one. (11/9) 

Pop singer Mariah Carey 

reportedly has a member of her 
entourage whose sole duty is to 

collect chewed gum from the 

superstar. Let somebody else 
cure cancer, eh? (11/9) 

Pillsbury spokesperson "Poppin' 
Fresh" just passed his 35th 
birthday . Ironically, he was 
accidentally baked into a cake to 

celebrate the occasion. (11/9) 

Large Inve~tOry of Laptops 
NEC, DELL TC6t'Jba. 199 ald 
Compaq & More UP 

Mcny laptops below wtloIesaIe. AI laptop; CCJTy 0 6-month k:txlr warCr1ty. If you 
ore looking to buy a Ioptop for home. school. or business use from 0 relloble 
company. then ~ ~ ~ yov: solution. With ten years of experience. 

Internet fina ncial software 

company, based in downtown 
La Jolla, seeks part-time 

administr.ative help . 
Requirements include knowledge 
of MicroSoft Office applications, 
general intemet knOW-hOW, and 

the ability to organize and 
prioritize tasks in an unstructured, 
dynamic environment. Very 

flexible hours starting at 1 0-15 
hrs. wk. Please send yourresume 
to Mark Fogel by fax at 

858 . 729 . 6547 or email 
markOashleykumar.com (1119-
11/16) 

SARONGS, silk rayon & 
embroidered kimonos, punjabi 
suits from India, curly toed Raja 

Sunbumed? Need some money? 

Local company seeks candidates 

for their 1 l2-hour cosmetic study. 
Contact Jennifer at 858.550. 7070 
x1020r jrietfor@ucsd.edu for 
information. (11/6-11/14) 

_ computer ?escue ruIy tests 011 Iq:>top;. 

858-554-1384 • 858-554-1394 
10225 Bornes Canyon Rd .. Suite Al 13. Son Diego. CA 9'2121 
jgarcla@comprescue.com 

BABYSITTER WANTED! A part
time sitter needed for one infant. 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 5-6 
hours. Call 858.452.3562. UTC 
area. (1119-11114) 

Help wanted!!! Want a cool job? 
We're hiring cashiers, servers, 

and cooks at WAHOO'S FISH 
TACO LA JOLLA. 858.459.0027 

TRAVELER'S DEPOT 
• DIIcount Tmel PICks 
o TrIVtI Bookt, ....,. 
• All your &nil Supplleal 
• LDck8, Cable Loeb, 

SIMp ShIll, PICk TOWI!, 
Teva Sport SlndIIa 
...... O'end 
II Ac:ceIIorIa 

OUR 6 ROCKS. 

Ckipotle· 

CHIP II MTN Sill FlIENOS. 
WIllA lA alA I_L ST. 



18 SPORTS 

Wffi[ili]OO]rnl. 
The·"~rea~ 0/ . the·'w~~en's 

. ultimlltt" disc Southern 
Cali.tPrqla. ~f.Opga.Ule~ I~$J 
we~kend for a. warm-up tounw 
mtrtt;TlK toug,h UCSD playel'!
~re rardy te.sted. . . . . ;....~\ 
. The 'team wlS diVIded Jt1to· 

The UCSD Guardian 

two ,.separate~uadf,X .at,Id y. 
Both tc:amswent undefeated. "' , 

. emparrassing theolhc:r ..... sChoot&;·· " akm.·.· . ng WI. 'tn 8«:j . 
by showing evC:(l th~; sec:ont < Th~ ~~l:. B f1~ ~W1~ 
best U~SD p:l1Iytri ~te . better , team . aOll~ltIa.ted '.' th~ cj¢hng .. ' .',.. . . , . . . 
than theIr tgp c.ompeU!o~ , . , event, Wltil ...... ~ptaIQ ,~, ..{ The ~n $ul~.~~,~!" 0 

Clarei'Mnt finishcd$(c6"p in <l9ldmg l'inl$hitl. in fWt ami " ~ced~me tOtIg~ cO~ ~ 
the tournament,. ' UC Sant.1 ttaltll'llate .. BriAllr flocl!: . ¢Iose .. a' Southern <¥il'omia ,. ~~ 
Barbara came In third, UCLA behitld aftet cliptuting third . ~,wt. .. ')" . 
fourth and Ocddental finished pJace. Mike ' GiJ.an., K.K.·~"; ~ 'team,.60 .. members 
fifth~ . .. .~aztpldera~d prlos Rocha ... 1I~!1$~ ~, to . spPt u~ .lnt~~; 

Lauren Clancey wful the star alsottsted ~elr gntfor tJ~o. ·· d.ifferent squ~. .' • .. 
for VCSD, Other ~tandout~ were . Johnny 'lIn ~of!lpeted In the :: The tirst, ;,~econdand third. 
Cherie Lim, Jamie 1<inard and Dual Slalom, m,dtvan Wong:a~d ream~ mad~ it to~h~ quarterti
Kristina Ow. ' Brendan O'Bnan compettd 10 nais,serrufinats an~ finals, 

Last weekend, the VCSO 
. cycling team trekked to cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo to compete in 
the Parkfield Mountain Bike 
Race. 

Although it wa$ its firsr race 
this Sl:3son. UCSD still had a 
good showing. 

In the men's A cross country 
category. Jesse Beck finished with 
an. impTessive second place. 
Teammate Pelt: Knudsen also 
had a strong day, despite some 
mechan.ical problems that kept 
hlm from finishing in the top 10 . 

the downhill eVl;nt, . ." .. respectively. ~he Ulfrd, team 
The w01l1~n'$ team had a feW only lost agaInst UC Santa 

compttitor$, with •. , Heather Barbam after making jt ti:) the 
McTtgh~ leading the way. final game. .. 

The UCSDlce hockl:y team 
held revenge In a Tetn;ltch with 
esu Fullerton. 

Earlier this year, fullerton 
was . tht victor in' a dominating 
way. How~vt:r. inwas different 
this ' time, with UCSD using a 
slrong defense to shut down 
Fullerton's good playe~ a~d 
downing it, 10-5. 

UCSD ,had a number of 

~MiI 
Satu.f.CtayN'ov. 11 

. ;..~ 

• Men'$ rugby. round robin at 
Warren Fil;ki. .~ a.m, ' 
• Equestrian $how at Clark'~ 
Ranch, all day ' 
• Sailing North/South .(p.ter-sec.,,· 
tionals at UC Santa Barbara, all 
day 

~ Compiled by Robert Fulton . 
. , SptII'tf Editor 

Athlete: 
Injuries can't keep a good 
person down 

ning appeals to her because it is 
such a personal sport. 

"I really enjoy running, racing 
and the competitive aspect of cross 
country and track," she said. "( 
know that I rely totally on myself to 
do well. and it is what you can do 
out there by yourself. It is just me 
out there running for the team." 

On the track. however. is not 
the only time she has been on her 
own. When her family moved dur

Thursday, November 9, 2000 

organizes us. she watches out for 
us, and gives advice and help if we 
ever need it: 

Kitchen has become a kind of 
team mother. watching over the 
cross country runners and offering 
encouragement and amusing sto
ries. according to Bertino. 

"I try to set an example for 
everyone by not complaining:' 
Kitchen said. "I want to stay upbeat 
for everyone, including myself." 
Kitchen has a strong sense of com
petition in her also. according to 
Van Arsdale. 

"She is a complex personality 
that has had to deal with a lot of 
reality at this level," Van Arsdale 
said. "When you achieve college 

ing her sophomore 
year. the cross 
country team 
became an extend
ed family. accord- . 
109 to Kitchen. 

"I think that she 
knew she had it in 
herself to make a 
great comeback. 
There was more to 
her career that she 
had done by then." 

running status. 
there is a ' fair 
amount of adversi
ty and you are 
alone to determine 
what is important. 
She has realized 
that running is 
important to her." 

Kitchen has 

"The team is 
very important to 
me and they mean 
a lot," Kitchen said. 
"( try to watch out 
for the younger 
runners and take 
care of them a bit. 
I enjoy running 
with them and I 

taken off with that 
realization. accord
ing to Van Arsdale. 

- Ted v.. AndIIIe Last year she 
Cross Country head coach attended nationals 

hope I help them in some way." 
Freshman Bridgiet Bertino 

agrees with Kitchen. 
"She always has a positive atti

tude and always is looking out for 
us in -a way." Bertino said. "She 
sends us little messages when we 
have a big meet coming up. she 

in Boston repre
senting UCSD and fared well. She 
is a quiet-spoken athlete who com
petes for herself and believes in 
herself as a competitor. 

"[Kitchen] is not a 'rah-rah' type 
person. She is serious and she is 
tough and she has shown that 
every step of the way." 

Who would win in a fight between 
a one-eyed ostrich and an 

orangutan? Find out by reading 
Guardian sports! 

Adrenaline made 
affordable. 

LIMITED 

SEATING -

At only $4,395*, the BueW' Blase is an inexpensive 
way to experience the rush of riding. You g~t 
responsive handling. Street smart Buelr 
power. And optional seat heights. 
BUELL BLAST. GET ON. GET OFF; IIRIIIT ,. OIlY .... 

5600 Kearny Mesa '~oad 
San Diego, CA 92111 

(858) 616-6999 

' CA modeI5 S~ . ~ 9S PrICe. isted are lhe M. nuf.cl ....... Suggested Retail PrIce •• eIudIng lI'es. trIIO and lIc .. sirtg. regostrllllOn lind 
dea'" lup De .... pticp< may '''y and .r. suqociiO change 0 2000 _ !ltsU""""", Corpor ..... A Hottey.OawIson company 
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FLAG FOOTBALL: Final Week of the Regular Srason 
Su.e. lIlis _kend should be lIIe firsl .ound 01 g.idi.on playo" action. bullllal .Iorm we had !wO weeks ago hal 
backed up the __ one wee«. So, the games o.iginally scheduled for F.i. Sal. Sun & Mon. Oclobe. 27-30. wil be 
played starling IomollOW. Same opponenl • • same line. same fiekf. juSI 2 weeka later. Then 011 Tueaday we w~1 s~ 
down and put loge"" the playoffs and you can call UI on Wednesday (534·3716) Of check lIle web sile 
(inllamUI.' •. comIucad) fOI all the playoff information. Oh, and 10. Ihose of you Intetaatad in how you. team Is 
doing ... a" the way from Las Vega • • we havellle 1M ve.sion of lIle BCS ....... BPI: "uc_ Pow., ,nde •. 
AM MEN Uquor 80. - (3-0) Off·season free agenl signing is paying huge cmdends. 

Sigma Chi - (3-0) Reigning IFC champs in search 01 a tougher crown. 
M.O.B. - (3-0) Always in Ihe hunl and always dangerous. Is this linally lheir year? 
Tige.·s Crystal VisiOl1 - (3-1) WiU age and 0·1 experience lead Ihem to the tille? 
D.S.P. - (2·1) Will last yea,. disappointments fuel the lilelo retum 10 glory? 
NOTfA8I.ES: TM Trl/» (2-1). SI!Jma Nu: (Q.3); FAVORITE: L~ Box; DARKHORSE: Tlgeri. Cryml 
VIsion; BIG GAllES: LIq_ Box ~. $/gIN Clt/. LlqIM Box ~. D.S.P'. II.O.B. ~. T~r·. Cry.1II1 'II.1on 

Saas - (4-0) unte biI of offense 10 go oiIh gl88l dalense ot last year. 
M MEN MedIcine BaIIz _ (3·1) Comliined Mad schoof elfort lhis year has left opponenls looking fOt' Ihe ER. 

SO'. Nuta -{3·1) Speed and Inlensily are driving lorce behind last yea •• AAI Elile' champs loof<ing fOt' new 
litIe. 
Freeballers-{3-0) Guts and glory is the name of the game; lhis teem linds I way to get lha job done. 
OCC - (3-0) Out 01 the pool and 01110 lhe grIllS Ihis learn is crushing a weak league. 
IItown Eye Bombers-{3-I) DangeIOUl _ just uk , 2 
Scrawny by Nature - (2-1) Crstty. null said. 
lAPS - (2·0) Good leam but hasnil been IlIIIeef by dysfunc\ionaIleague. 
MILF - (2·1) Decent leam but hun')'8I proyeef they belong. 
~ ~ (2-2) Made an improbeble M 10 the IiMIa luI year. can they do ~ again? 
NOTEABLES: CI..mou. Clan (2-1). TIny Hog and S-t..., (I"). Pert.ct Dri and Brian (I"); 
FAVORITE: s.c.; DARICHORSE: Ptttect Derlr and fItIIIn; BIG GAIlE: YIdIcIne Balfz ~. SO's Nuts 

A MEN 2 Till 01' Bitties - (3-0) SandbIgger1 
Thundercats - (4-0) Sandbaggers 
0iaI911 - (4'()) SMdbaggers 
De Kine - ( 4-0) Belt of the legil 'A'leams 
Smooth 0perat0l1- (4'()) Can lhialeam continue withoul hitting the bumps In the road? 
Thlrty-one Elght_ - (3-1) Wililhe one man gang be enough fOf a championship? 
Retum of lhe IIegM - (3-0) Good team thaI hai the poIentiailo be great. 
Cornerslone - (3·1) W~I organlzatiOl1 and will power be enough in Ihe long run? 
Hope Dreams - (3-1) Solid Crew. but certain questions need 10 be Inswe.eef. 
10) Asbergers -;3-0) Win be chomping 011 SOIIlII4hing belle< IlIIting H lhey win ~ all. 
NOTfA8I.ES: .... 0/".. (:JoI). IIoof N' "."y (:1·1). TJ /IooIIJn (N); FAVORITE: T1g 0/' BlttIH; 
DARKHORSE: TIrIrty_ EJg/IIWrI; BIG GAMES: Tltlllldtn:8ls wa. DIal flff. T1g Oil Bltt.a ~. "-tum 01 
tile U,.".. 

COED S_t Leu's - (3·0) Simply pulthis learn is slackeef 
Misfits of Science - (4'()) Always neal the lop. Win they finally caplure that elusive 1~le? 
Masler C - (4·0) LookIng lorwa.d 10 lhe lime when all OCher leams call lhem AMasteri 
Fumbling Very Very Wideouts - (3-0) Women CIITy this team. guys wi" have 10 step up 10 make a run allhe 
1~le . 
The Regulalors - (3-1) Wl" lhey be the controlling lorce of lhis division? 
f>yI!enl- (3-1) Trying 10 establish themselve. as a lop level team. 
Score - (3-1) Defense will also be needed 10 win a championship 
STY - (3-1) Wlllihey emerge as lha serious litle conlenderfrom the group of 3-1 teams? 
Harlan Fishbowls - (3·1) Good in the fishbowl. but wi" they survive lhe. big sea? 
10) Deception - (2-1) Alhlelic bunch NYS finds lhemseives in the mix. wi" lootball be Ihe one lhey finally 
win? 
NOTEABl..ES: OladWon (U). Crwat»r8 (:1-:1). CruudMs(:I.z); FAVORITE: S.., Leu's; 
DAIIKHORSE: Fumbling Vety v.ry WJdeout.; 8IG GAMES: o.c.ptlon ... Scote 

fIAM-IINNIS PLAY-OFFS A~ UP NEXTI 
The Team Tennis .egula .... son is in the history books .a moal 01 each divisions lop team. gear up lor Ihe 

annual po.t-season Championship Playoffs !hat begin nexl Monday. Nov 13111 alllle NCR Tennis Courts. Two 
playoff division. (Coed M Ind Coed A) will deckle thei. championship in a th.ee·day, lIl.ee·match single elimination 
competition designed to sort oul Who is Nume.o Uno on the Team Tennis f.ont. 

Here are llelop-l8eded team. expected to cause the mo.' damage in ne.' -'<'a lournamenls: 
TEAll eo-.m 
CoeDAA 
I The At;e C.ew (S'()) 
2 Doubles Duo (3-0) 
3 Ham ..... (2·1) 
• long Shota (3-1) 
5 4().LoY8 (2-2) 

coeD A 
I Bigge. MIMs (3-0) 
2 MCIIang's CoUsins (3·1) 
3 Tha Bu ... (2·1) 
4 The Tennis Challenge (2·2) 
5 The Acers (1·2) 

Too much Diehl in doubfe. mue. lIlis leam laugh 
Danny and Vivian In mlxed a.e aome duol 
CM Colleen keep il going on the women's aide 
F.ankie Chen can ptayOwitl need lOme help 
Played very tough in even thei. losing matchea 

B.andon Leong has strung out six .traighlset winl 
Mac & Wong show mighl be movin' up a diviaion 
Need I tough malch to _ how lhey handle ~ 
Well pIaj:ed with mo.' of these 
May be d.oppilg down from Coed 

3·01·3 HOOPS lACK IN IUSINESSI 
AIIet a one .... hia1ul. ThfM.On. Th.ee Bukelbal takea center stage tIQIin In the RiMAe Ar.". on Sunday 
nights. With lit ffnaf regular _ malCh·upe ., for tlla Sunday, Nov 12111, 3-man hoops wit eat8bIith top 
Mada for the upcoming divisional playofl ~ts 10 be held on Novembe. 1I1th. He .. •• III earty look al 
who'. dcMn' wiIal in the hoop game. 

T!AIIIREc. c-
MEN'S""'" 
1 Da Kine (11-1) 
2 HOUMIIaeping (1-4) 
3 King Ofnoaa .. (1-4) 
4 Fly (8-4) 

5 The J Team (H) 

MEN'SAA 
1 SuperIIer_ (1()'2) 
2 Boo\yIIckJuI (1()'2) 
3 4PA BIIIIaa (11).2) 
4 TlI_(1-4) 
5 NU Play_ (H) 
e Houae of Rape (8-3) 
7 PIA (J.6) 
a Who'. Yo' Daddy? (11.0) 

MEN'SA 
I Doggy (12'()) 
2 AKriII (e-Z) 
3 P~ SINtchIra (1-2) 
4 TiIIn. (8-4) 
5 JIn'n Guice (1-4) 
e UTA(1-4) 
7 MIT (1-4) 
• Allan Am MfdgaII (7·3) 

wo.NAA 
1 G8C 
2 TIll K8IDIIb 
3 SNnT .... 

011 _son hi .. ' Ifowed returning champa •• they dominate division 
TMm untty llwaya takea lila 111m deep inlO the playoffs 
New IddfIIon wit be key 10 playafl __ . 

Wif other half of 5-011·5 champ. be abIa 10 hold their own in 3-011-3 playoffs? 
Aalative unknown. big lest againll Da Kine on Sund.y 

Super ellort and tough comp wli be hard to beat. 
ThenI', nothing booty about the. guys wilen • cornea to hoopa 
HavIng a atrong .ason. bill questfon, abouIltreng1h of Ichedufe 
can', phaae thlt 'menage a 1Iois" 
One pllyer club wlf need group affor1l1g11lnll 'Heroea 
No IIIowa lit hurtfn· this high -oy team 
MiIfeadfng r-.I doeIn'lltII! atory of IIIIa tough 181m 
Muat be • rMtoricII questIon_WUk league haIpI ..... guys 

0utrfgII1. belt 1Mm. belt .1COftf. best point diflllrenlial 
Have woo • bunch of tough gamea6can n conllnue? 
BIg ... _ AkrIII coma Sunday 

No liD. but big IIaart ... get them fl. in ptayofIw 
Snoop Dogg - woo any hoop 'aIIlpa 
Have bjg irina _ MIT 8IId LighthouIe 

wtlnaed bl-.Io 00 will ...... to win ilia toumey 
Juet ...... yau _, IIIp 011 ·tIII. don' overlook 'am 

DIIIndtng ... allow" of commImant 10 aport 
,.......IouIltt.IIId ......... In ..... tourneys 
Ex· TrIIDn IIoo!I* IIIda 1lIIY tar ... 1IfIIIIId gall 

HilS HIGH GEAR! 
With four wee«a down and only!wo to go. lIle Inlramural Men's and Women's Volleyball seasons finally hil 

Ihei. al.ide.lhis pasl week wilh some high level qualily matches that raised the level 01 play significanUy. In 
Man's AA play. lop·raled Med Fly (11 ·1) led by Chris Weisner and Dave Rako" held off feisly No.3 .ated 
FuzzbaU. (1()'2) in a Manhattan Beach League thriller 25·10 . 21-25, 15·6. The win sel up another league 
Showdown malch for lIle Medflys WhO played U Come Again (9·3) in a match helO lale lasl night 

In the Slale Beach League lasl Thursday. No. 2 Team Rocket (12-3) 1001< a lough one OI1lhe chin losing to No. 5 
Blue Ballers (7-5) in parhaps Ihe upset of Ihe seasOl1. The Bailers toook advanlage 01 some oulslanding play lrom 
Shawn Riley and Paul Kolas to annex a 24·26.25-20. 15·13 win Ihal went righl to Ihe wire. 

In Women's AA action on Sunday night. Ihe season long lop two clubs cOl1linued 10 roll through lIleir 
respecliveleague compalilion. No. 1 Gi~s from Ipanema (12-0) and No. 2 The Fabulous GecI<os (11 -1) 
each won oul wilh 3·0 sweeps lasl week as Ihey look forward 10 perhaps some of lIleir toughesl cornp yel 
lIIis coming SlXlday. Ipanema takes 011 Krislina Ow's Krazie Divas (7·5) al7pm, while Ihe Geckos line up 
againsl BMS (7-5) at IOpm. 80lh leams can'l help but look ahead to a dream malch up in !he posl season 
playotfs ane. lIle Thanksgiving holiday. 

Here'. a look alllle 1M Volleyba" Power Ralings !hrough Week Fou. in the Men's. Women·s. and AlI
Cot .. Coed Fall Ball Division •. 

TWIIR!COIID 

MEN'SAA 
Medfly (11·1) 
Team Rocket (12-3) 
FuzzbaJls (10·2) 

4 High Jt.rnpers (11· 1) 
UCSD Club Team (6·3) 
Blue Bailers (7·5) 

7 Titans (6-3) 
8 Aye Team 21 (8-4) 

9 Flying Elvi8es (6-8) 
10 Grumpy Old Men (9·3) 

WOMEN'SAA 
1 Gi~s F.om Ipanema (12·0) 
2 The Fabulous Gedcos (11 ·1) 
3 Kiler Aces (6-0) 
4 UC Aces (6-3) 
5 Queso and Wh~efiah (10·5) 
6 Power Puff Gi~s (8·7) 
7 Krazie Divas (7·5) 
8 BMS (7·5) 

ALL-COlLEGE FALL BALL 
1 Balls 10 lIle Wall (14·1) 
2 Ana and The oeslroyers (13·2) 
3 Reef Raiders (13-2) 
4 Lavender Lookouts (13.2) 
5 E.ic·s Leepers (12-3) 
6 S-BuUding (10·5) 
7 Asia HaU (11-4) 

8 Ball C.ushe" (8·7) 
9 Big Balle.s (9·6) 
10 Spiked Punch (13·2) 
11 Slick Back Table Dancers (9·6) 

, 12 Latin America Hall (12·3) 

Lasl yea.·s champs wi new lalenl are bette. than ever 
Sc.appy leam holding on top spot in lougheslleague 
Slil nol out of !he woods yel wilh two lough malches ahead 
Mopping up in a weak league 
If all six show uP. lIl i. learn moves up 
Frust.ated early 011 , bul Should fin iSh sl.ong 
Sotid g.oup plays bigger lIlan !hey .eally a.e 
Fuzzball match in !wO weeks make. or b.eaks th is club 
EKJ)8.ience. eKJ)8rience ... always pays 0" in wins 
Punklng young ones seems lun lor Ihese old limerd 

Veleran g.oup can play and play and play 
Looking 10 hook up with No. I in a remalch 
Still need 10 p.ove !hem selves agalnsllougher 
PIe-Season toumey champs Is slitllough 10 beal 
Scares off compelnion like no one else 
Holding lIleir own againsllougher compelilion 
Having as much fun as anyone, can win malches 
Show occasional b.illiance. bullough malches ahead 

Domlnanl-lost last game 10 lose parfecl season 
Have the mosl fun. and win 10 b!>ol 
Tied for fi.sl in reasonably lough league 
Pushing ha.d to keep up with Raiders 
Only ding on lIle reco.d was againsl No. 1 
Winning in Revelle. most balanced league 
Recent no show keeping this group from higher spol 
Only leam 10 win a game from No. 1 
Swepl by No.2, bul otherwise solid 
Strong reco.d againsl weaker compeliVon 
Solid in Revelle group 
Gelling ~ dono in weaker league 

Tu ... ·Polo· Paelelle. Into PlayOffs 
Tube·PoIo is definitely beck on the map. Afte. a couple of yea •• of floating rudderless around the pool. 
lIlis sport is moving full IiII inlo the new cenlury. Mo.e learns, bette. leams and greal aclion ac.oss !he 
board hal made lIlis lIIe beat quarter of T ube·poIo in .ecenl memory. The Natslo.ium is the place 10 be 
from 7pm ~ midnight. The good neWi is lIlat we wil do ~ 19ain in lIle sp.ing. So 11 you liked ~ !his lime 
around, weill be II ~ again in Ap.i. And. If you mi8eed out 011111 the fun this quarter come out and enjoy 
the Intensity of the playofls which begin next week (Wed Nov. 15) and join in Spring quarte •. Playo" info 
will be available 011 Tuesday aflemoon. You can chee!( the web site. intramu.als.com/ucad, a. call us al 
534-3716 to find out when you. leam plays. 

CoeDAAA 

Yes. lIIe .egula. season enda on Sunday and Monday, but Ihere a.e SI~I some greal games !hal will help 
shipe up the ptayo" picture. On Sunday alflpm two undefeated teams. SEA BASS and ACRANKi 
PULLERS. will meel 10. the Titanio Leaguelitfe and a lop seed in lIle playo"s. Sunday nighl w~1 be !he 
last chance for I fOllll8f lIynaaly. SHRINKAGE, to pull h toge!he. for one lasl playo" pusl1. 'Kinda like Ihe 
411erslhilonce proud .. ..., hal fallen on hard tim .. , but lIIey may have one last run in 'em. Jen 
SheYeland hal the WATER RATS ready 10 roll come ptayoff lime. They have devou.ed lIle Lusilania 
league and will be tough to calch. 

COEDAA 
This hytriJ level II a mix of ove.achievers from the A dMaIon and underachieve" form the AM division. 
Which always mak .. for a very comp81lllve playoff bracllet. L,U, give the achedufe maka. a pal on the 
beck for pulling Iogethe. 101M gr .. ' malchupa 011 the final nights of the regula. seaeon. Two undefeated 
....... THE MONKEYS and PEOPLEfS ELBOW. mellasl nighl and felUll. _" available II pre .. 
lime. but no doubt they wi both have a strong presence In the playoffs. On Sunday nighl II 8pm lIle 
Edmund Fitzglrlld LtllgUllitfe wII be on the line u tie DUNtONf DONUTS and TRITON BASTARDS 
wi bump lUbe • . The top Iwo from the Minnow League mella .. nlghl alISO and both CONTAMINATED 
WATER and THE GREEN SHENANIGANS will be helrd from come playo" line. 

COED A 
You W81t1 fun • .,,1artalning. wild spor1I action. Thll is III Llfegua.ds hale lIlis compelhive I .... et buse 
they know a _ II righl ~ the com.. This is a clallit: g.lb begl How do !hey atack up from I 
compelflfve .~? Who knoWI? They ... way 100 unpredictable. But. we do knOw they can come 
up wfItt 101M unueu.f 111m _ . How Ibout • o-ne .,.,.., the FlOATING SHMOOGIES IIId 

JEWS IN TUBES? Anlmal .... bjg In the Minnow League wilt '" WATER BUFFAlOS playing bolll the 
BARACUDAS 8IId FAT PENGUINS and they COIIkI_ the WATER DRAGONS and RUBBER DUCKS In 
the pIIyoII. And no doWI ~ _ enIigItlaned afIIr the SAlTWATER SAlVATION. 
REVELLUTlON matchup. 
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· .dan't ....... ......, .• 
_1¥8 off a -.pia 01 
--.... .... alnllllltL· 

- OeMs Rodman 
on 1'I!ICeM'W $1M ~tnS b 8 pay per·vlf!W 

wresthrc match In Australia 

Sports World 
To Change 
With Election 

TAIT MILLER 

I
n 1989, George W. Bu~h 
became a vested owner in the 
Texas Rangers. With his run 

for governor, his interest in the 
team waned, and in 1998 he sold 
his part of the club for a $15 mil
lion profit. During his time as an 
owner of the Rangers he had some 
successes, a few winning seasons 
and some failures, such as the trade 
of Sammy Sosa. . 

Given Bush 's long-standing 
association with the sports world 
- he played baseball as a fresh
man at Yale and is an avid runner 
- I think the question must be 
posed: What will his probable 
presidency mean for American 
sports? 

In baseball, there will be no 
salary cap. It seems as if a cap 
would run against this 
Republican's principles of letting 
the economics dictate what hap-
pens. . 

What does a cap do except put 
teams on equal footing? As Bush's 
plans for social security, tax cuts 

See MILLER, page 15 

AII.cCAA 2000 
Soccer Teams 
Announced 
McManus leads a 
number of Tritons on 
the all-league squad 
By ROBERT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

UCSD women's soccer head 
coach Brian McManus was named 
the California Collegiate Athletic; 
Conference Coach of the Year. 

In their first year at the Division 
II level and their 14th under the 
guidance of McManus, the Tritons 
sported a regular season record of 
15-2 and captured the CCAA 
crown with a 1-0 victory over 
Sonoma State on Saturday. 

"When you have good players, 
they get you the trophy," McManus 
said. "If you have good players, 
you're not going to get any wins; 
you're not going to get anything. It 
splits \:p into 25 even partS." 

The Thtons placed two mem
bers on the AII -CCAA First Team, 
with senior Cindy Oostalek taking 
a forward position and junior Julia 
Cuder at a defensive spot. Junior 
forward Erika Alfredson made the 
AII-CCAA Second Team. 

The men's side was also hon
ored. 

Junior midfielder Bobby Saadati 
made the AII-CCAA First Team, and 
senior midfielder Brady Bernard 
earned an honorable mention. 

The women's soccer team wilL . 
gear up to host Sonoma State in 
the first round of the NCAA 
Oivision " Championship on 
Saturday at 6 p,m. 

The UCSD Guardian Thursday, November 9, 2000 

PORTS 
Volleyball Splits Two More 
Tritons lose a heartbreaker, take it out on Dominguez Hills 
By scon BURROUGHS 
Staff Writer 

Home is where the heart is; the 
old adag'e was again proven true by 
the UCSO women's volleyball 
team last weekend at our very own 
RIMAC Arena. There has not been 
a better exhibition of that throb
bing, blood-engorged organ in a 
long, long time. 

Cal State Los Angeles blew into 
town, unbeaten and unbowed, 
looking to add another convincing 
win to its already sterling first
place record. 

The Tritons, Itowevj.:r, were 
more than ~p for the challenge that 
these big city bailers were offering 
and stolidly took the court Friday 
night primed and ready to face the 
one team that stood above them in 
their division of the California 
Collegiate Athletic Conference. 

The first set was an even
handed affair, with the teams 
going back and forth at the net. 
The ball fell a few more times for 
CSULA, however, and they took 
the set 15-11 . UCSD used this 
first set let-down to motivate, and 
came blasting back with authori
ty to win the secon,d and third 
sets, 15-6 and 15-4, respectively. 
Now holding the 2-1 set lead in 
the match, the Tritons needed 
just one more game win to seal 
the victory and break CSULA's 
season-long unbeaten streak. 

The Golden Eagles had other 
ideas, though, and handily took 
the fourth set 15-9. The fifth and 
final set was excruciating for both 
sides. It was the first time CSULA 
had been taken to five sets all sea
son and they looked uneasy at the 
prospect of failure, while the 
Tritons were tense, not wanting 
to let their early lead slip away. 
Points fell for both sides, and the 

pressure mounted as the set pro
gressed. In the end it was the 
Eagles, however, who had the lit
tle bit of extra effort to put the 
game away 15-12 and take the 
match, keeping their unbeaten 
streak intact. 

According to senior setter 
Christine Kueneman, a victory for 
the Tritons against CSULA is very 
feasible. 

"We played them very well on 
Friday night, we just needed to do 
a few more things to get the win," 
Kueneman said. "We know we can 
beat them if we JUSt do those few 
things and play to our potential." 

The Tritons were led by the 
play of Laura Santerre, who once 
again had a solid night, compiling 
18 kills and 10 digs. Kueneman 
also had an impressive showing 
against the tough opposition, pick
ing up 36 assists and 19 digs. 

Meagan Bergeson led the 
Golden Eagle attack with 16 kills, 
whi le teammates Jamie Griffin, 
Linda Saucedo and Dana Coffey 
had each notched 15 kills. Kristy 
Sain was a huge asset as well, con
tributing 53 assists on the night. 

The victory improves the 
Golden Eagles record to 19-0 in 
CCAA play and 27-0 overall. 

Saturday night was designated 
senior night at RIMAC Arena, and 
in addition to honoring Leslie 
Punelli, Kueneman, Kearney Visser 
and Shannon Hawes, the Tritons 
celebrated by stomping Cal State 
Dominguez Hills 3-1 in CCAA play. 

The Tritons took the first set 
easily, with 15-4 tally before 
momentarily losing focus and 
dropping the second 10-15. From 
there on out the Tritons kept their 
eyes on the prize and picked up set 
ttfree 15-5, and held to take the 
fourth 17-15 to score the ch<:ck in 
the win column. 

Leo De, Stepanias/ Guardian 

~ The Tritons. woo are now 15-5 in CCAA play and 21-7 overau, Iwpe to 
make the p/ayuffs with auciaI matches coming up 

Kitchen Cooking for UCSD Cross Country Squad 
Triton star Amy Kitchen has overcome many hurdlers to compete on this year's squad 
By J!SSICA KRUIKAMP 
Staff Writer 

Senior Amy Kitchen runs to 
race and races to win. 

Consistently running for the . 
cross country A team, Kitchen has 
repeatedly placed in the top five 
spots throughout the season. 
Running the 5,OOO-kilometer and 
1 O,OOO-kilometer races, this ecolo
gy, behavior and evolution major 
also knows what it is like to be out 
of the race. 

Kitchen was sidelined for a year 
and a half with three stress frac-

tures to her leg, which were sus
tained while running track during 
her sophomore year. In her 
returning season of cross country, 
as she was getting her running 
legs back, she received a knee 
injury and had to watch races 
rather than compete in them. 

"She is tough as nails: said 
head coach Ted Van Arsdale. "This 
season is a tremendous comeback 
for her after the year-and-a-half 
rehabilitation that she went 
through." 

Kitchen wanted to get back on 
the track as soon as possible. 

"It is really hard to be injured 
for that long and to not be able to 
compete: Kitchen said: "I really 
enjoy the racing aspect of the 
sport, and not just the running, 
and I could not wait to get back 
out there." 

According to Van ArsdaIe, 
every runner rea~hes a point 
where she questions herself as a 
runner and her motivation for 
continuing to run. A runner 
endures times of reflection and 
thought about her future in the 
sport. O'uring Kitchen's time of 
questioning, Van Arsdale feels that 

she realized many things. 
"I think that she knew she had 

it in herself to make a $reat come
back: Van Arsdale saId. "There 
was more to her career that she 
had done by then. There was more 
for her to accomplish before she 
was satisfied, so she directed her 
energies into getting back on the 
track for the team." 

Kitchen learned a lot about 
herself as an athlete while side
lined with injuries. Although she 
cares about the UCSO team, run-

See A1IIUR, page 18 


